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Plymouth makes pitch for St. Joseph clinic
By Gary M Cate•
staff writer

City of Plymouth officials presented
a U.5-million health clinic/parking
deck facility propoeal Thursday to ad-
mint*trators from St Joseph Hospital
in Ann Arbor.

The presentation is tied into the City
Comminion's propoeed Downtown De-
velopment Authority (DDA) and City
Manager Henry Grapefs plan to build
a parking deck in Central Parking Lot

Although the city' s presentation in-
cluded architects' sketches and financ-

Lng plans, Graper said the hospital

hasn't agreed to anything yet.
"It simply Wu a proposal we made

to the hoepital," Gripe told the Ob-
server lut week.

"We were very impressed by the
presentation and it certainly will belp
to set the agenda for future sessions,"
said Phil Stoffan, direct, r of communt-

ty relations at St Joiepl..
The city's proposal, presented by

Graper, Mayor Bud Martin, and Paul
Perot of the Fint National Bank of

Plymooth, called for a $1.5-million
clinic/doctors office complex built on
the first level of a $1-million parking
deck

Under the city'• plan, the clinic por-
tion of the structure would be at the
west end of Central Lot - facing Har-
vey Street. The total structure would
be 25,000 square feet, Graper said.

The city would pay for the parking
deck portion of the coets while the hoe-
pital would pay for the clinic portion.

THE UP-FRONT financing for the
project could be generated in one of
three ways: through an Economic De-
velopment Corporation (EDC) bond is-
sue, the building authority, or the DDA,
Graper said.

The city'a debt on the project, re-
gardless of the initial financing plan,
would be paid off by the DDA - which
receives revenues from property tax
increases in the downtown area, he
said.

St. Joseph is considering a number of

building sites at this time, the hospital
spokesman said.

"We certainly will be doing some-
thing with expansion in the Plymouth
area," he said.

"We are working closely with the
city to find ways to meet the health
needs of the residents. Our role must be

defined before a site is selected," the
spokesman said.

"We need to know what kind of ser-
vices to provide, what times and the
number of patients.

"We are very interested in providing
additional health services in Plymouth,
and we are very encouraged with the
participation and similar interests of
the city," he said.

The advantages of locating in down
town are the city owned parking set-up,
being within walking distance of shops
and restuarants and receiving city ser-

vices such as snow removal, Graper
said.

Initially, Graper said hospital offi-
cials thought Central Lot wouldn't be
an accessible location.

"We have invited them to come down
and look at the location. We told them
how accessible it would be, now we
want to bring tbem over and show
them the ease of getting to that site,"
he said.

"They were very receptive to our
presentation. And it's very refreshing
for us to have that type of response."

The next meeting between city and
hospital officials hasn't been scheduled.

ly ArlIne Funke
Staff wrlter

Get out your Mickey Mouse hats,
boys and girls.

The most famous rodent - M-I-C-K-

E-Y - is paying a visit to Canton,
Plymouth and Northville later this
week Wow!
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Mickey Omnicom replies
Ivill visit to cable charges

The famed cartoon character will ar-

rive Friday and make several weekend

guest appearances to promote a new
Disney channel on cable TV. Omnicom
of Michigan, the cable firm serving this
community, 18 sponsoring Mickey' s via-
it.

"This is exciting," said Thomao Pub-
11,ki, director of miuketing for Omnt-
com. "We just wanted to do momething
for the people, for the community, and
to promote the service - all at the
same time."

G.ly M. Catel
staff writer

Omnicom cablevision officials have

denied •11•gations of non€ompliance
with Plymouth Township's cable ordi-
nance made recently by a township at-
torney.

The franchise ordinance didn't re-

quire the security services from the
start according to Seeley.

"Tbe ordinance does require two-
way capability, which we have had in
place," she said.

HOWEVER, A handicapped resident
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man :aid the attorney's report con- cable service based 00 an Omnicom
tained "misinformation." -le:man'§ promile that the security

Newell'* point-by-point rebuttal was Ind medical alerts,tem was being of-
followed up with a letter written by bed.
Bets, Seele, Omnlcom vice president "The ncurity sy:tem i in the pro-
and general manager. ee- 01 being provided," Newell uid.

The attorne» report written by An- "By July 1 we expect to have an agree-
®810 Pk= incorporated a report meat tinalized with a major -curity
from the Cantoo Caw• TV C-mitted co . any.

Point• ral•id 18 the Cant- r,port "We have a definite timetable. We
'in hrie mea,ure abo apply to Omnt- dida't initiate thts wheo the cable 1,3-
com'* performance, orlack thereof, in tem wu fint built for a number of rea-

THE COMMUN]TIES are rolling out
the red carpet in honor of the popular
mou,e. Consider this·

• Plymouth'a bright red double-
decker bus will meet Mickey's plane
when it arrives Friday at Detroit Met-
ropolitan Airport Publlaki im't sure if
Mickey will be arriving from Disney-
land in California, or Disney World in
Florida.

• First stop on the whirlwind sched-
ule will be a private, official greeting
at Canton's Township Hall :hortly after
noon. A group of Cantor Crickets pres-
choolers and the senior-citizen Kitchen

Band will welcome the group.
Only people with invitation, will be

allowed to attend that ceremony. Oth-
erwin, "we would have ma- chaos,"

Bald Canton recreaUoo superinten€lent
Mike Gouln, who i, planning that por-
tion of the visit.

MICKEY MOUSE will visit North-

ville for another "welcome," then back

to Plymouth'; Westchester Mall around
2:30 p.m., for still more greeting». Lat-
er, at the mall, there will be free pho-
toe, autographs and special events.

Saturday': events begin at 11:15
a.m., when the cartoon character visits

the New Towne Plaza *hopping center
in Canton. He'11 be there until 3 p.m
From 4:30-7 p m. Mickey will be In
NorU,ville.

On Sunday, Donald Duck will be In
town to join Mickey. The cartoon char-
acters will be at the Mayflower Hotel
in Plymouth at 9:30 a.m., leaving at
12:15 prn. to march in a parade in Ann
Arbor.

CANTON OFFICIALS, getting into
the fun, have de,ignated April 12 u
Mickey Mo- Day

"Do you want us (to go to) Metro Alr-
port, too?" naked Cantoo Treazurer
Maria Sterlint. The,che&110 1, too tight
for that, Publi,ki Iaid.

Canton Clerk John Flodin quickly of-
fered to -cort former Mlcke, Mo-
Club ,tar Annette 61(•114 040•ld -
decide to accompany Mickey Mo.,e
(sbe Im't)

The visit 011 cost Omnteom 0 10, *00.
111,000, Publki sald. It will publtell
e new D-, 0-t whick Ita-

Thi channel, which rui 7418 toll

pm., offers f amily =tertalnrn=t. It
011 be available at an Ixtra moot»
charge, probably in the *7.*Bll.le
ram- Publt.kili

11 eoild bi - h* a Ill.4" P*

ly,t•m 19 thb ar•< I=pt A- A&,
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Fun while learning
Drama Itudents at Plymouth Centennial Educa-
tion•l Park have a lot ol fun while learning dra-
ma. Shown here are Liu Roborts (lift) and Mi-
cholle Trame putting on make-up back,tage.

Commission api
tax hearings on

The Plymouth aty Commt-0 18 Plercy eltimat- 1
expected to nt publk hearings loclibt coll aboit $100,000 to
for two r,q-ta for propert, tax relid yet have any -timal

COIL

™re,-t• forpropitty tuabate· h thi appacitlon, 1
mlet com nrod Wullant K. Plimi pic to h• coob
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While concintrating on learning, however, the
*tudents alio have a year to travel -to Austria.
For a pIctorial report, se, Page 3A of today'l
edition.
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i 2 projects
be b„IMI, 411 - 11, addiaoo wIU be umed u a dental
buill He do-'t oince while the lecood floor 011 re-
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Plymouth Tow=hip," Plakal wrote
..1.'.re .Il.' r,Nr. to - C-

tog Npart W• An klimlill al] com-
mitme- to thot comm.mit,:Ne-11
uld. "I belleve Cantoct 1, saU,fied with

tbe Iervice they are receiving."
Plak- aecumed Omnicom of being

"dencient in providing and making
available perimeter security, fire
alarm, medical and emergency alert
services to subscriberl"

City eyes
to balane,

The city of Plymouth is con,idering
an kncreue in operational millage for
this coming year to partially offset the
decre- in the taxbue.

The propoial follows budget Bealons
between the city manager and City

Comminloo and precede, a pubUc
bearing Mt for Monday, April 25.

City Manager Henry Graper has in-
formed the commislion that to balance

the 19*MI budget it would be necei-
mary to eliminate six jobe, adjust fees,
consider Mlf-Insurance for fort-term

dinbllity and have department heads
and noo-union employees take a pay
free®e for the next year.

Graper al,o uud hehoped to negoti-
ate a freeme of conce=tom with the

other unions. If Mgodations were un-
mee-ful be added, It might be nec-
ury to nise ta™ by 1.65 mill, ($165
peril,000:tate equalimed valuation

After comidering factor, propoied
by the adminbtration, the CIty Com-
mink ha, come up wlth a budget
whlch 9 1.56-percent le- than the cur-
remt bodpt but *m requir- an in-
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Tow=hip Superviaor Maurice Breem
said although the cable ordinance
di€In't require the lecurity systems
from the start, Omnicom promised it
from the beginlog

Please turn 10 Page'4

tax hike

e budget
creue of eight-tenths of a mill (80
cents peril,000 SEV)

The 0.80 mill increase wu needed,
laid the manager, becau,e of the loss in
value from reasses•ing residential
property and becau,e of increased
coits in operation of the library as well
u an increak in the cost of refu,e col-
lectlon ind dispo.al

ALSO PART of the budget discus-
sion, were the operation of the 35th
District Court which 1, coiting the city
of Plymouth more than in the past, the
colt of fringe benefits and how they
have ri,en over the past 10 years

After the April 25 budget hearing,
the Clty Commi=lon must give final
adoptloo to the bodget and set themt]-
lage rate at its fint meeting in May.

The city will have to work real hard
to day within the bodget whtch in-
clude, the 0.00 mill incr,-,0 -id
Graper, and hope it doel not receive
anymore executive cut• from the gov-
.nor or ..perience other.hortiall, in
re'"119#

2 for 1
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Martin marri

Plymoul
*G-, M. C..
staff writer

Re 011 do it anywhere, anytime, foi
anybody - u loog u it's done withil
the city limits.

That'i right, Plymouth Mayor Bu(
Martin 011 marry anybody, anywher,

MAI)D leader o

A Cant= r-ident who is forming i
Mothers Against Drunk Drivini
(M.A.D.D.) wl help debut the phone-ii
talk Bhow beir broadcast by WSDE
(88.1 FM), the tudent radio station a
Plymouth Cent*nnial Educational Parl
((Ip).

The Rev. Ken Grubel of Genevi
Prabyterian Church on Sheldon U
Cantoo will be interviewed on "Tues

day'l Extemions" when it debuts at i
pm. tomorrow

04£ Monday, April 18,1983

s many coupi

h's mayi
within the city, anytime. That's hi:
standing offer.

Since taking office in 1981, Martit
haa married 124 couples - a record o
which he is proud.

"I'd challenge anyone to match oul
record," Martin said, just minutes be
fore the 124th couple exchanged vow:

talk show

Rev. Grubel, who is starting the loca
M.A.D.D. chapter, will explain the pur
pose and goals of the group as well a,
how it can benefit the Plymouth-Can
ton area.

Listeners are welcome lo participat,
by calling either 453-0035 or 453-3390.

The 60-minute program is hosted bi
Jim Heller, a senior at Plymouth Sa
lem High School and co-program diree
tor at WSDP.

t€ Ies

t ,r special

n

Monday afternoon.
"Lots of mayors don't marry people

I don't know of very many mayors wh
perform u many weddings as I do.

"I think that'; because I have statec

publicly Ill do it anywhere at anytime
I'm acces,ible," be said.

Former Mayor Mary Childs "popu
larized" weddings performed by thi
mayor of Plymouth, Martin said. He u
carrying on the tradition.

Unlike the practice in many church
es, Martin doesn't meet with the pro
spective couple prior to the ceremony
He doesn't hold wedding rehearsals
and his $20 ceremony i, free of religout
refereoces

"The church has made it tough ot
people to get married. I don't have arn
rules or requiremenots."

MANY OF the couples Martin mar
ries are on their second or third mar

riage, have religious backgrounds thai
conflict or have children involved, h•

izes in civil ceremonies
I -

sald He once married a couple who wer, married the people He was 00 
People accept the vows and nuk. divorced and theo wanted to be remar death bed, he looked real bad „ <

marriage u sacred u they want ried-the same day they called him. Mid.
"Believe it or not, there 1, ooly oot The groom wu going Into the hospi The witnes•ea for theceremony.e,e;

marriage that I know did not make it j tai for open-heart suriery, Martin Iaid two city employees since the cog,¤
think many of them work out - th, "FOR SOME reamon or another, th€ didn't have anybody with them

odds are in my favor," be said. only way she could collect his insur Another time Martin married
Figures from the National Center fol ance and pension was if they were mar ple from India.

Health Statistics support Martin's ried. '"The people kept calling rn,
claim. "I ran out on my lunch hour anc Lordship,' " be said-

During 1982 some 2.5-million Amerl
can couples exchanged wedding vow•                                                             --- ---- -------- ---- --.
morethan any year before. And it ap
pears more couples took those von se fl,EATHER SALE
riously in 1982.

Some 1.18-million couples were dj· vorced last year, 3-percent fewer that
NOW IN PROGRESS

1981 and the first decrease since 1962.

Martin's ceremonies have included i ,

wide range of parUcipants  13/0 ---,
The youngest groom be married waf ---U©202£-=18 Since 193718 years old and the oldest groom wai

58. The youngest bride was 16 year, ok
and the oldest bride was 56.

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

C'Clctz

neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8

Omnicom

MONDAY (April 18)
6.30 p.m.... Singleseen
7 P. .... Single Touch - Guests Woody Lynch,

owner of Skatin' Station, and Lynn Swartz,
catating director at Farmington Holiday Inn,
dlacu= being single in the business world. Also a
nmoti at Skatin' Station, roller skating for sin-
gl.

7:SI p.m.... Sandy - Thorn Publinski, marketing
director of Omnicorn, talks with Sandy about a
big evilt happening in Canton and surrounding
communitle, Mickey Mouse is coming to town.

8 p.m. Plymouth Profiles - Topic is Plymouth
Arbor Day as guests Mary Childs, chairman of
the evat, Ken Vogras, DPW director, and Chuck
Skene, recreation department, join Jack Wilcox
to talk about the planned activities in honor of
Arbor Day.

8:30 p.m. ... Legislative Floor Debate - State
Rep Gerald Law joins host Suzanne Skubick for
a dirl-fai about a proposed seat belt law,
Michigan's credit rating and budget issues

9 P.m.... 100 Percent Chance of Rain - A pro-
duction done by young children's church group.

TUESDAY (April 19)
4 p.m.... Rave Review - Music from Canton's

Center Stage

6 p.m. . . Youth View - Lutheran teens program.
6:30 Bm.... Plymouth Woman's Club - Chef

Robert Cleary from Plymouth Hilton describes
different way, to prepare an artichoke.

7 P. M=C Job ao..
ne Doce,n Bal - Dr Barry 'rank-

111 )0* h*Dr. Andrew Coleman and St,zanne
1-*1 for • di•cu=joo of cardile health care
ad Mler health topics.

8 p.i.... It'; A Woman's World - Ginny Eades,
owner of The Letter Writer, tells how combining
your past experience can help you develop your
own business. Second guest Mary Helen Stewart,
instractor and owner of Masters of Dance,
discuxes their unique ownership and the world
of dance

8:30 p.m. . Canton BPW Presents - Teresa So-
lak from Bank of the Commonwealth, Rose Gor-
don from Chrysler, Steve Faine from U-M talk
about technology in business and how it is rapid-
l, advancini

..

0

We'd like to get
to know you

r
AL<lkin Avenrri .,r

9 p.m.... Plymouth Follies - Meet the Director
Night

WEDNESDAY (April 20)
6:30 p.m.... Singleseen.
7 p.m.... Single Touch.
7:30 p.m.... Sandy.
8 p.m.... Plymouth Profiles
8:30 p.m.... Legislative Floor Debate.
9 p.m. . . . 100 Percent Chance d Rain.

THURSDAY (Apri] 21)
4 p.m.... Rave Review.
6 p.m.... Youth View.

6:30 p.m.... Plymouth Woman'B Club.
7 p.m.. . . MESC Job Show.

7:30 p.m.. . . The Doctor's Bag
8 p.m.... It's A Woman's World
8:30 p.m.... Canton BPW Presents
9 p.m. . . Plymouth Follies Meet the Director.

FRIDAY (April 22)
4:40 p.m.... Wayne's Cultural Clinic -A regular

show produced in Ann Arbor. Topics discussed
include Red Cross, Afro Musicology, Stu Cassel
Comedy.

5 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime - Guests Jim
Bender and Bill Steffen, former burglars, dis-
euss how to prevent burglaries.

5:30 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety Hour.
6:30 p.m.... Beal of the City.
7 p.m.... Divine Plan.
7:30 p.m.... Health Talks - Topics discussed

from Henry Ford Hospital: stress and unemploy-
ment nutrition; children's ear infections.

8 p.m.... Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saint

SATURDAY (April 23)
4:30 p.m.... Univenity of Michigan Football -

Spring practice game between firmt and second
strings.

5:30 p.m.... Organize a Job Hunt Campaign -
Plymouth Jayeees seek to help unemployed.

7:30 p.m.. . Rave Review.

CHANNEL 13

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Noon-2 p.m. . Community Buitness Network -
local business format

5-7 p.m. .. Community Business Network - local
business format

N Family,
Discount Drugs

7-7:10 p.m. ... Newsline-13 - live local news and
sports

8:30-9.30 p.m..,. Sports and finance (Associated
Press) - Seven days a week

Editor's note Cable 13 is broadcasting pro-
gramming 24 hours per day, Monday-Friday.
"Metro-13" is an hour-long show which is seen
each hour not listed above. The program is Beg-
mented by minutes, according to the following
schedule:

Metro·13

0-1 minite... Metro-13 hourly lineup
2-18 minates . . . Comparison shopper service
19-28... Classified ads

29-30 ... Movie guide - Plymouth, Northville,
Farmington

31-40... Deals on Wheels
41-44 ... Community Billboard
45-49... Video Coupons
50-53... Area Nite-Life
54-58. . . Good times to eat

59-60... Metro-13 Hi-lites

¢010!lial *iouse
20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South 01 Eight Mile)

Livonia

' 1 Open Mon„ Thurs. & Fri. 'TH 9 P.M., -leif

Does the IRS %14 :re .
g 64:i¥ fhave you over -"*AL,-12'

a barrel? .

Cover yourself with q fr'f #liIll :
an IRA from -

. 1

10.19*& -1L MICHIGAN NAT/ONAL 8ANK
) AM EQUAL OPPPORTUNITY LENDER

Wo,nb,r FDIC

West Metro 421-8200

April 19-24
Outdoor Family Fun!

NEW TOWNE PLAZA
Ford and Sheldon Roads

Canton

Co-sponsored with

CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Carnival

'6-ELE'

1 3-----0/ 'VL,l NUAI Or[LIALD  ,* FREE HAIRCUT
SHAMPOO, CUT *With op * /V4yte|line® No.1 iRegular $35 Or) and BLOWDRY *

PERM Only '10» *-
Good thru 5-30-83

412N MAIN ST Pl.YMOUT}1454-3330 : mre.__ 3 M*elline i
*

OVERWEIGHT?
*

How would you like to lose 2 to 12
4 •Inches In lust one hour? Done by a *· Ltensed Wrappologlit, no, a GIM-rl lIIV / MICDK, and Its not hazardous 10

your healthL

Get ready for spring and sumrner **and feel GREAT about yourself. *
only Call today 107 an *

*

appointment · Canton : re=%\
*15 397-8460 , %-1 V>r< 'p *&1'll"ib 2 "4 4 ,.5, *i 24* A- - *

£11 *
*

 LONG WEARING MAKE-UP 1 2 *210 :
*.U 13-13-13 * BLOOMING COLORS

.a * EYE SHADOW COLLECTION 2801'246 jAU PURPOSE LAWN , 4 *U. AP® GARDEN,LANT FOOD * FRESH LASH

..t .."20 NOW .6,0 : WrrH FREE REFILL lot .. .1.2 :
* KISSING POTION WITH *

*210 * FREE KISSING COUSIN Boa. *- --I- mo /-LVMOUTH AL ' * *
*

*

1100 ANN AM'OR 'OAO 7 Maybelline.11. *
Brush/Blush 11 *
Net WI *

-=MA Two...AT M=A. 1 :1 *I 0. U. Mucm ..
39 *

CA=&„ ON. 1 :=
2'7 1

1///
m. ,/0 11/"INW"Bilm/'ll""""""""""""it

. 1 ,

f 1 I

' I ...
0, , 1

i w===ij' Brush/Blush
Net Wt

4515!

tace

Presented by W.G. Wade Shows

Carnival Fun! Spring Sprees!
WIN

8 100 SHOPPIG SPREE!
(2 Lucky Winners)

plus
A :20 Gift Certificate Winner

in Every Store!

Enter our FREE contest todayl Drawings to be
NEW TOWNE PLAZA

r--'-----0.---------
held April 25, 1983. Deposit- entry form In
marked contest box In any New Towne Plaza  OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANKstore through April 24th. Entry forms available

NAME-__ -In all stores. Employees of New Towne Plaza
and their Immediate families not eligible. You 1PHONE-
must be 18 years of over to enter. NIed not be ADDRESS -
present to win. CITY__ STATE ZIP -

WE'RE MAKING SPRING EVEN

>-MORE EXCITEMENT..»----NICER FOR YOU.

APRIL 22424 USED BOOK SALE -127.
Presented by Friends of the Canton Ubrary 9.*142+L

' APRIL 23 MEET "MICKEY MOUSE" 942
In person on Saturday from 11:15 a. m.-3:00 p.m.

NEW amE E"ZA 1.,f-
.

I'l ... ;0. .
- .6.i/Jillihkji/&*W ..'

,

t .
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 It' s joy on the job for teacher
...0.0. Ward

Whea Gloria I.ogan accepted a dra
ma i=tructor'• poot with the Ply,n-
outh-Canton Iehools at age 20 In the
early 19704 - had "no inteation of
cr-Ung artit•

40!heater *8 =ch a ,cary, tentauve
besin-Itell my kid, 'gointo theater
only if your heart won't let you do any-
thing elle."'

Nooetbele-, Logan'• love of the the-
ater mak- her a natural matchmaker.

Shei sparked countle- enduring ro-
mance• between budding teen-age ac-
tors and thearter. In 13 years, she':
watched 47 members of her "educa-

tional family" emerge u theatrical
professionals Collectively, they've
waltred off with $70,000 in scholar-

-.

This summer, the United States will
Ihipi.

be repre,ented by a single high school
thespian group at Austria's Sixth Spec-
trum International Theatre Festival in

June - Logan'8. To raiae the $25,000
the trip will cost, the Plymouth Salem
and Canton High Schools' drama troupe
has sold donuts door-to-door in a down-

pollr, delivered singing telegrams,
- - staged midnight madness sales, talentChrpenter and stageman Cletus Karamon gets down to the null and craft shows

abd bolts of theater under the watchful eye of Stacy Thibert.

LAn WEEL with 1- ralibg Nt
aside for the moment, 14,0 w-
coaching her itudent• 00 the auditod-
Itage.

Te dooi want to put any preliure
oo you andy, but be interestingF' she
implored of the leading lady in a lov-
ers trianglescene

She captured the r=t of the group'I
rapt attention saying, "They're work-

14 for you,,0 watch them."
Impromptu *•ma •u the order cl

the day, and the el- "hams" were
performiq mans prodding.

But 1902 graduate Clet- Karamoo
of Plymouth, now employed u the
•chooli carpente. and *Seman, •dd
I<an makieve,ystodent feellike a
prof-lonal.

She'm faboloui rve worked with her

/0.1

for four yin. She) liv- me I mod
Ilovehir - Ilifi a 0,1,4 lady," said
Karamoe, who'I now Itedying dance.

"She mak- m Ove our aU and
brIng» everything o,tof -I've ble a
dancer for the past two yean She
taqht I - people in the adence
would never kaf we vereo dane-

Ple•De turn to Page 4,

t

4 ,

r.

t

t

#

Fyed Back (left), Darin Murphy and Cindy Lewandow•kl rehearse I leveri' trlangle •con, 6,r Ri@*Biii*:aim@nwriaa, dr,- DI,wo- al..1. 0.-,*r,0 at W*G:AG;A'er-r
stage. to go Into theater "only if your hoarm won'I 10 you do InlildWI ell" ' - ' ,< 9. *f N t•- ,/4

Staff photographs by Gary Caskey
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Get your start in

Computer science
and business

at The University
of Michigan

Dearborn

Evening credit courses
for spring and spring-summer 1983

Computer Concepts · Fortran Programming · Cobol Programming
PL,1 Programming · Industrial Robots · IntToduction to Business
Personal Finance · Principles of Accounting

Classes begin week of May 2 on the U of M-Dearborn campus,
Evergreen and Hubbard, across from the Fairlane bwn Center

For course informahon and registration, call 593-5120, or return blank
below to: Extension Service, U of M-Dearbom, 4901 Evergreen Road,
Dearborn. MI 48128.
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0485
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Douthy MeN,ni,ara ha, taken 00 a
new role inthe art world.

MeNanaain ahady b we114„own in
Plymouth farber beautiful gardens on

lPIniman Avioue and her wor dile
ne wa, in charge of Momignor Ed
ward Hickers art mu,eum on Deer
Street,everal years ago

Now she 18 the local representative
of Mary George Caled & A-ociates, a
1- firm dealing in aU sorts of art and
located in the Renaissance Center in

downtown Detroit

"I have been uked to take over thil

area to meet with folk,whoarlial,r
to have spectal piedu ap,-d and to
live Nrther advice co the hanaing ol
an, trul,etice dialing with art, and I
am molt happy to be cho-0," oaid
MeNamara. a graduate 01 the art
Ebool at Rochester Univenity in New
York.

It.111 be a new outlet for her u *

hal taken part in variou, artistic emm
deavors since arriving in Plymouth 19
years ago.

First, it wn the gard- at the
McNamara home that attracted atten-

tion bec-e 01 their beauty and the
ipecial man,ju in which uie garde=
each yur werelinked to the put.

All 00 whik - had be- a coofF
dit 01 M-incr Hickey, a e--
-ir olaM who hu liveled the -W
1,-rchol 0//Ita/4/n/ /0/// cithe
m*Under - gatdance - be-
came archivimt for the Art Guild of St
MarY• and the curator for the Cloister
M-um.

Momignor Hickey Once had a great
Bhowing 01 hl, aM at St. Alo,lul (next
to the Book-Cadillac in downtown De-
trolt) and later at St. Mary'• in Red
ford.

Each year in his travels in march of
paintings, he alwa, reports back to
MeNamara wheo be come• acrog an

outstanding work-

ASIDE FROM irving u an adviser
and appralier of any artwork Caleal
and Alociata wimbe, to offer for male,

MeNamaman aho 011 Irn - an a
Pral-1 0/ Continlital aa Am=kan

antiq.4 and .olks ol art ult Will b
Glide pabtiniA Alt=< div-,O,1-
W carpi pore•lah and li=* perd
.*, do to, *ta-, bro-
and metal ...

Her permt company ba n-Morp
niled firm with Mary Caleal u rhe
head. Calal la the nr# woman noe
arm aution- in thi state. ae has a
fine arts depee fron MVS,ove Col-
lege and ha• *died in Parb, at the
Sorborne and the Ecole du I.ouvreand
at the =hool of fine art: in Banff,
Alberta, Canada.

"Inow will be doing the kind of work
I alwayi have longed to do in theart
world, and my experience with Monsig-
nor Hickey will come in good Itead,"
MeNaman matd.

from our readi
Letters must be original cople
address of the sender. Limit letl

77*ank given fo
Tou/**/

0.-dia'BM.Udan,
dr•a 01 !4- M=IdV School, local
ed h Plymoith Tow*IA I -ild
like to thank the following PIm-
0,th mul for th,tr -0-
domitt- tothe=hoolg liveth •-
-1 80-ane mooq raid Im
••p•..o.t th..choor. im,id.1.
1--cational propan. for ch11-
dre i. P-hool thmeal ..th
Inde. Man,thanh to:

Kin='1 Enterpri Goo41 N-
lery, Plymouth N...£ /1,1* a
Foil Cafe, Do, Haus (Coee, I,land),
/10..1. Funai Fmoel Cake•,
Yankee Noodle, Salad Arbor, B-
kim & Robbins Ice Cream, Toof•
Cr- 6 8914 Jim'§ Bar- Shop,
Frieodly' 4 Uttle Cae,ar' 4 Brian's
Sweet Shop, Plymouth Hobby;

and contain the signature ani
s to 300 wocds.

the auction E
..

D*th'ARIWI,SLN#/8-t --/
U-*p•. D-- t=

M# Latt/,1 7*dol aug .
Gibb- A-ocia•e, Bodlerd Van.fA
Co-, Cl•b. Belon & Aft= -.
Doppe, Oak- by "U," RatabowaZ··
Cot-etion, Data REM/7 Inc,_
™ Cand*Box Gr.t ,--.
Gam,14 -di# 18 8/A =
Lourel FIrmit- Ce, Doiti Plm- 17
outh Sta-ri 11•ide'• - Bill R-hr-
Mori< D- Ma-ey Cidillac, Ban-
bury Cro. Curtain Can Dance &
Drama,O & DB- Jewelen, M.-
flower Hotel;

Shear ImaA Dngonflis Gardene
Ommicom Cablevilion, Beautlfurl
People Hair Forum, Enchante, Min. '11
erva'; DInninD, The Country Cup-
board, Bluford Jeweler The Put

MeNamara has always valued art 1 18

er

| Surprise at Hilltop
WATCH OUR 9UD9!!

A Ieptk system failure Easter week- The townihip board lut week ap- The Video Place, Rainbow Shop, Upon Shoppe, brwin-Willl-
New, ultra-modern end at the Hilltop Golf Course club- proved spending about *6,SOO to tie the Computer Ed=000 Center, Dr Co, Chartle, Corner, Muriel'; Doll

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
houle cauled Bewage to mep onto the clubhoum into a pubHc,ewer line. The Gary E. Hall, RJT-Automatic•, Inc„ Houme. ..
practice green, according to Tony golf courie i leaaed to John Jawor by ™ HouN of Fudge, Wild Wing:, ....Yall-· ,
Hollb, department of public works ma- the township. Jen Richard, Jewelers, The Energy DIrector

CENTER pervilor The work was completed by Thurs- Connection. Plymouth Book World, New Mor-, Schoo
After lovestlgation, Hollis said he day and the course and clubbouse are

is coming to Canton, soon! found "the tile field would no longer back to normal. Hollismaid.
disbune the liquids M designed."
The situation pomed a potential .

health problem and needed repair, Omnieom Court exam Thursday
Hollis said. -,£3*MiN'

50*OFF
ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER BROUGHT
IN BETWEEN MONDAY. APRIL 18 AND

SATURDAY. APRIL 23.1983!
.€

thr*ty ocres OFFER GOOD AT CANTONISTORE ONLY!

LEGAL NOTICE

./ 4

Vilimouth
Olbse ruer

(USPS 436-360)

Pubbshed every Monday and Thursday
by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
36251 SchoolcraN. Livonia. MI 48150.

Second-class postage paid at Livonia.
MI 48151 Address all mail (subscrip-
lion. change of address. Form 3569) to
P O Box 2428. Livoria. MI 48151 Tele-

phone 591-0500.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Newuland . . . . . 0 . per copy, 25¢
Carrier . . . . . . . . monthly, $1.75
Mall . . . . . . . . . . yearly, $35.00

All adved,Sing published In Ihe Plym-
Oulh Observer is subject to the conditi
ons stated ,n lhe applicable rale card.

copies of which are ava,lable from Ihe

advertising department. Plymouth Ob-
server. 461 S Ma,n. Plymouth. MI
48170 1313) 459-2700 The Plymouth
Observer reserves Ihe right not lo ac
cepl an adve,liser s order Observer &
Eccentric ad-lakers have no authorily

to bind 1his newspaper. and Only publl-
cation of an advenisement shall Consti-

tule final acceptance 01 the advertiser s
order

t

Continued from Page 1

"Thereg no quation if it was
promised initially, the point 11 there
are reamom why it wam't put in right
at the start," Newell said.

Plakal' report also accuaed the com-
pany of falling to provide ™ stereo
services to subicriben

Although the ordinance doem't men-
tion ™ Bervices, Omnicom started

providing that mervice this month,
Newell sald.

Charging subicribers ;15 to di,con-
Dect premium pay Bervices contradict-
ed Omnicom': promile to "radiate
community goodwill," Plakas wrote.

The downgrading fee "ts not a rate
over which the local governing bodies
have jurladiction," Newell·mald.

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS can con-

trol charge, for basic aervice, installa-
tion chargel, second met charges and
charges for remote control converters,
he iall

Omnicom should pay Plymouth
Town:hip *200,000 with 11-percent in-
termizince it made a *200,000 prepay-
ment of franchise feel to Cat,ton in
1979, Plaku laid.

"Just becaume we paid $100,000 to
Canton and Plymnouth Townihip now
want: 0200,000 ju,t doem't make lenie
to =" Ne- Fld.

2 :.5 .7):>.1,-1'km

for crash death ease
A preliminary examination in 35th

District Court will be at 10.30 Lm.

Thur,day for a Plymouth Tow,hip
woman charged in the traffic death of
a Canton man lut January.

Jeanne Koarski, 37, of Turtlehead

is charged with mamlaughter with a
motor vehicle. Lawrence Kookol, 33, of
Canton died of injuries =ffered when
hi, car collided with Koxiar,kl'i vehl-

cle on Ford Road Jan. 27.

According to tests, Koxiankl'; blood
registered an alcohol content of 0.19,
police •aid. A reading of 0.10 9 legally
intoxicated.

Regular mk
Canton'* Township Board regularly

meet: on the first Decood and fourth
Tue,days of each month. Meetinp be-
gin at 7 p.m. at Township Hall, 00 Can-
too Center mouth of Cherry Hill.

The Plymouth·Canton Board of Edo-

THE PRELIMINARY eumination
determi- 11 there D =mcient e,1-
deoce for thecue to be bound over fb

Wayne Coity Circuit Court for a tri41.
Kdanki'§ attorney req-ted a delay
in the preliminary examination, which
normally b held Ihoruy after arraip
meR¢, Police mald.

Ko:tar:ki remains free on bond. She

stood mute at her earlier amignment
anti the court eotered a not-guilty plea
tn her behalf.

Ma=laughtar with a motor vehicle
carriel a maximum penalty of 15 years
in primon upon conviction.

3etings -
cation regularly meet, on the *cond
and fourth Monday• of each month.
Meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. at 454 *
Harvey, Plymouth. i .

The public B invited to attend all i
/0. ' 1 millil,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
ORDINANCE NO. 78-C

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 78, THE WATER
AND SEWER ORDINANCE, BY AMENDING SECTION WD) TO
INCREASE THE WATER TAP CHARGES AND BY AMENDING
SECTION 5(K) TO REDUCE THE INDUSTRIAL WASTE CON-
TROL (IWC) CHARGE.

gF.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Seetio• 1. Paragraphs D and K of Sectioo 5 oi Ordinance No. 78 Ihall be ameoded to
read u follows:

D WATER TAP CHARGE: Tbe Tow-ip charge Loctude, the total colt of knetalla-
tion of water lervice, including labor, materiall, inspection lee and meter The work
1, performed by the Townihip and relate, to the following 11,1 04 lervice.

m,3/1.

SIZE OF SERVICE SIZE OF METER *40' 014' 17-101' 1*1-204'
44" 44" „70 „30 ..0 01,54

1" r *25 100 1050 1,3/3.

The Water Tap Charge ks determined by the road width d property adare- req-t-
ing service, with the following exceptio-

1 In the event the property i. a corner lot withservice available on either dde, the
charge 011 bethe le,ler ofthetvocharg-, ilthere'adifflreaae '

1 For propirtle, that are located oe boundary roidi 01 Plymouth Townihip, thi
charge will be ba,ed on lhe appue'ble nte for al.V romd, if the.8-main /O.
the Ime mide of the row

3 Water tap to the *,stern whtch Involve pip, 11- oth- than 46" or 1" an
allowed upon applicatloo to the Water aad Se-r Dolortmial, and the cod 01=ch
1=tallattoo Ihall be the lole r,lpoelibllity 01 thi ap#Ica•t In •ecord=• with the
application. lili I

K INDU:TRIAL WAITE CONTROL (IWC) CHARGE: A me-4 dup,hall be
applied to all nonrelid-tal ' for thepurpoii of th -rehar,1 A Nlidi:,Ual
unlt -11 be delined I amy Itrie#re -lild and -d lor y- re-d habitatioo
wbor• aveage occipincy b, the-me p-om or per,- w- lip In two co-e-
utlvi meath Iring thi pri,100 yir Nog,Iialitial -to *OU Inel- aq
--red primel whid do not m- th, above dioe*tioa Tio mo*hly ek=,1 la
not bo applied 00 the bidi 01 -, ms- *Iia 1-le- lolily rli-tial -In w
Ildch --d for fire protietto, pi,Fill omly The IWC Ircharp *19 bo appaid
. followl, elfective . 01 J.11 1, tle:, Id will apply to J=le liwil/ coiltribiltt-:
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Mandl, A* 14 ll OW

brevltles , r. . e

A jor *40*,1
bo,ild be -Dmald b, noo• M-
da,jbr po///coN- im *, T-/dal
p.- Id 4 11001, --4 M
0*Heell- dz th, Mo.day pap.r.
0,0 11,orma« toth, Ob-r- at
•18. Mal# P¥-th #170. FOTTM
m**4-0

I SENIOR nUPS
The ele 01 *I--mt ot

Pal  Reciuiti 00- the 1*

-*419*
¥*-43*4- A -day b-

./.illbetak- tonollaad, Mle,„tor
!-hatt!iolld"1=01,0Uand, a
Itopatal=d *.flctogy. admb
ma to W-mm 111- and a tour 01
HOU,ad. Pric• 11 Inll.

Tie,day, Jm,7- At*willbitak-
e to 8-der M:,01:Im /1,rm & Craft

Vula. price of $-60 inchide, 1-ch
and admi///21

For informatiom on any 01 th-
trip cootact the Plymouth recreation

department at 455-ICO.

I AEROBIC FITNESS
Mooday, April 18 - Aeroble litae-

claile, wul be heM for Bve webM-

day, Wid-day, r,Ma, and 8-rday
mor-O and Moods,Thunday ja the
eveminp in St Join Epileopal Church
on Sheldon, Mymouth. Baby dtting
avallable for the mornlm,=10,. For
information, call Cindy at 459-9210
Ext 41.

I SUBURBAN CO·OP NURSERY

Mooday, April 18 - Suber- Chil-
drm'* Cooperative Nunery Inc. invites
childrm and por-t, toi Ving open
hoillit til '*0* at:6600 Ann Arbor
Trail bet-0 Newburgh and Wayne
road, Time, are 9-10. 30 aln. April
18 for hear-old group, and 9-30-10.30
a.m. April 19 for the 4-year.old group.

I FOLK ART
American folk art ks being exhibited

at the Plymouth Witorical Mieum
through May 0. M-um hours are 1-4
p.m. Thiriday, Sahirday and Sunday.
™re lian admialion.

h *le'la=C-o' Colt- R-

at .,17 mo. A.-1 .111 · 1.01.11
*0.*b,1--CO, M

I SYMPHONY PRE-TOUR CON-

CERT n-day, A,.0/1 - 8,g.0.
•B-1 01 Milloit. C.-ial =4
Cau,1 Park'** U'*
elle.K bell-I at 71 !1 h .. 1-
toil= 01 K,=O* Sah. 1
Mi--**ImMI
a #,mpl¢ t,14 a da,Inet=10, ad /4
* frum -T.ne ktmT#fri#ial"
Adm-00 11 Ita

• GIRLS' SOCCER CAR WASH

Satidly, Apil * - M,mod Sallm
m* Orw soe. 011.dicar w-
fromloun./4,=atth,Mobil ./
*Uom at Warre - *-0 re- in

C-1 Car, ar,#aad va= st Dooi-

U- Im be-d to pay forteam *

/ PLYMOUTH PLATES

Saturday, AprO 21 - Plymouth Jay-
Ce®I will be Sellial Plymouth Ue-*
platidoor to door for *1-h #th ;1
Domeachoate *al to le Plymouth
Co-1100 A026 ne phtes are red
white, andble,"rm Proud o, Plym-
outh" bumper sticker, 011 be p-ed
out bythe Jaye- uthe, c=van the
City.

I YANKEE AIR FORCE

Saturday, Sunday, April 23-24 - ™
Yankee Air Force will hold a Garage
Sale from 9 am to 5 pin. in the Yan-
kee Air Force hangar in Building 2041
at Willow Run Airport at Econe Road
and Beck Rod Proceeds will be med

forthe hang,r andflying mu,eum of
hlitoric (primarily WW m aircraft.

I SOFTBALL LEAGUES

™ puts and reer-on dipa*
ment: for the city of Plymouth and
Cant- To,-ip are :pomoring a
combined med dtball league and a
men'* over-35 leque. Call either :97-
1000 or In-4620

Plam call for a 10-game Ichedule
with entry feel *50 per team

.. 4- 1,0--a 101 fan el-11

-4 - .m#. can pt

 CHAMBER LUNCHEON
hiday, Ap,010 -Thi,Plymoll

00.....4 -=- 01 001,1,1,0*-
C-- - /01 pay tre- 10
- *04 10,mer In 01 le

dijalts boid d dizieton
n. l.ch- Iin b. at 119..18. in

the Jacob Room 01- the mIhide Ina

-*90- per pe=•.
r. r..vat-, can,»im.

I ESTABLISH A BUS]NESS
Widn-day, Ap,Uy- 90, 001*

tabl- a Biil - at Hom* a itro-
ductoq voillop for homemak,ci,
bo•5 -tre//Ine/4 *d- and
ree- Ike want to mail Wr Ul-
Il and *ill fromhom< 011 beof-
1-d by Schookraft Conele 7-10 p.m.
To*cl *1- howto do- an apprB
pliate-n- aminamelt,- 10014
obtalnnece-a for=and /4.i
ple bookhopinl pricing and market.
14 -ate/- *•UB=i=- Adminb
trauoo publkatio= 011 be provided.
For rest#,000 Informatioo, phone
591-4400 Ext 409

0 PREGNANCY EXERCISES

Wedneiday, April 20 - A el= of et-
erel- for the pregnant woman, biled
00 yop penciples, win be held for lix
weeks in the Before and After Shoppe;
Ud., W Am Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
The cla- 9 recommended for early
preinancy and will cover relaxation
techniqueg gentle stretchee to help
keep netibility and micle tooe and
exerci- to strengthea abdominal
m-cle, and eliminate dlicomforts

during pre®iancy. For Information
phone the Childbirth and Family Re
Ioaree Center at 459-2380

I RED CROSS BLOODMOBIL;
.....9, 4,11 " - H.4,1

cuR,10-k-*.Il
Cl.lpry.'llihill•I•Il'ITI"**11
All Afbol Re*< ym-t il i
T, mak, a *-/ 1-te
blood,®,il k-K-- at US-ml.

I GARDENING TIPS

1#,Ille Apdl 11 - .i,9,1,0-
tive trom Wq- 00:mty Coop-Uve
=tz. 1.vic• lin 00. a ul

Im- at the Can PINic Irary.
The Uhazy 10 - the Udrd floor ol

Cantoo To,/Bilip Hall, C-0 C=ter
-th o,aerry Hill

I PARK PLAYERS CRAFT
SALE

Saturday, April 23 - The Plymouth
Pk phy - --4 a,ar
craft Iale in Plymouu, 801*m High
8-019 Lm to § p- Tabllp- b
avlable for Ill pl= a loolum oi-
Item for the Phyers to 1,11 An all-day
conce-loo area wm beavallable. For

re er,adom, all Gloria Loganat 451
3100 Ext 141 ™ first chance to win

ceh Fize, being offeed by the Park
Playen al,o will be available at this
mak People mayeanthelame numbel
to get in 00 the c- pri,el offered
April 23 and on four future occasion
Money earned will help finance the
Players trip to Austria later this =m-
mer to repreient Plymouth-Canton
area and the United States.

0 SYMPHONY PAPER DRIVE

Saturday, April 23 - A paper drive
to benefit Plymouth Youth Symphony
will be held 9 am to 5 p.m. at West
Middle School, Ann Arbor Trail at Shel-
doo in Plymouth.

11(6dak

I JOm'OBWOMEN
...al- n. ..tn-

I..-*Imidyean.Ith
"11 1,1/'ll.M.m-

4- 10 W na:' *alka'2.mall:In
Ime m -w * a job to *e,ovt
00* hee-*U' WWO*,4
.e.-4 or avoird or th• Immily

d.-or womm ./dolot.ve
-am I the .4 -- '
•m. to S pla M.da, /1 /./-
4- **phone "&.A

I USED BOOK SALE
n.-1, M.1 3-™ Plybooth

branch ot American A-ociation 01 Ual-

¥-ity Wome will,pomor itme-al
id book nle May B-7 at W=tland
ao.Ing<.WIL

Sale hour: are I Lm. to 9 pm Thurs·
day and Friday, amd I am to 3 pm
Saturday. Proce- go toward fellow-
Iips and,cholarmliB

I WIN A COMPUTER

Friday, May 20 - Re,ideot, have a
chance to win a Commodore 64 com.

piter whib at the laini Hmi Wplng to
benefit Growth Works, Inc., a 0-prof-
it apocy oile,ing employment alter-
native educatioo and commeling pro
ira= to Plymouth-Caotoo youth. The
winner will be Ielected at 4 pm Fri-
day, May 20 during Mlchigan Week.

I HAPPY HOUR TRIPS

Happy Hour Club of Plymouth is
sp-oring two o-day trips in May A
bingo trip 011 be takeo Friday, May o,
to Windior for $16, which includes bus

r07 --

0/.d 0-- I ..

t-1 ... ....
7.d.... a... rell ./.
4/.* d. Im,1 1/.4./Ii
dill,44 10"1:=t lic Id adil
al-,0 th, m-oB Dili,WI vill •
from . pwilo/* Cill//10./..
0,- toall C ...m.
004 hit Im O-i- at
111.lou Or Id at 41&

21*t

I A' BECKET FESTIVAL *

M,mo,ial Week,ed - TaND *-

nom- A'Bed# hillid I Ii*•*
Il Weakeed. May 27, 4 W. Plic• b
m lor all¥-foot area. St--b
at 1111.- c-ry Hin, Cantoe. r.
Inlorma#on, call 901-•-.

I CANTON FESTIVAL PARADE

Wed,-day, May n - Today b the
deadline for applicatio- for the C*
too kidval Parid* widch wm ho*I
at 1 Bm, 8-dal, J- 11 Tli *Imi
- yir will be"Chill, 01 Tomob
row." Applicati- are mailahle inth*
Canton PubUc I.ibrary. Inlormatloo on
categorie: and criteria for jad,14 9 00
the appIicati-

I ANOREXIA SUPPORT
GROUP

An Amorezia Nervon/Bullmia and

Anociated Di,orders Smort Group
mlets Mooday, 7:30-9- p.m. in Cla-
room 0 04 St. Joleph Mercy Hospital
Edicatioe Center at Ull 1 Huron
Drive, Ana Arbor. For informatioo,
call 397-1986 or 03-9700.

[FJFGFI
A dopendable -m you can trust

I CANTON DEMOCRATS CLUB I WILLOW CREEK CO-OP

Wed-day, April 20 - The Cantoo NURSERY
Democrats Club will meet at 7:30 pm Willow Creek (30·op Nursery is hav-

lorclear, sharp, true-to-lifecolor prints.

1

- Plymouth Park Players
Continued from Pago 3

Thi-fs O:tua out abit IAgan
t*60-01*(-Ch W.,Ch•01< prodietiom) mid 1* b Ibdlle

try oot," Karamoo Iald.

I =fromthe k-=-1,-DemIan, howell. Al- 91'arm U

ma •

TN learned an awful lot about

warmth, aboit how gracio- people
can be. evithough thefre youos. It',
m wooddul to e thorn grow.

"At 14, thefre j-t little kid, Yet
thq take onta,13 with theirtwo hmid,
that grown-up people wooldn't think of
tacklig" added I.olan, who "to keep
h.h" 1- minmE Itock ne, two

 Ilan,1 hope that her studeots
"can conU- to,njoy th.ter forever,
0 not u a vociao* I anavocatica"

The Eutern Mlchlgan Univer,uy
pad rqularly hon hom Induat.
whoda

Jackeon & Pirkins

ROSES
Over

100 Varillies
to choo- hom

j

AISAPIDEMIE. 2*
1 64•t ID €ET ,©UP €Ut T,it•t tte•,Nt

at CLYDE SMITH

- -, NURSERY STOCK
PRICED TO SELL Compire

Our
• Everoilen' Low

• Flowl,Ing Shrubi -9-

• Ornamental Tre-
• Shade Tre-

PACKAGE PRIVETS $49528 PLANTS

- EARLY VEGETABLES - FEITILIZERS
MADY NOW! 1/'12•1*---

• H- Bal.I. .LAT O.
1/TRAVS .0 .9.0
07.0 -

I

MAY

11 13 ..00 - MICIAN GROWN -

0.=1 /**¥ TRNES

11 4.. . A.

-..... I. -

- •WUGH / :- 1
OE€), MICH. 48186

HOUS: OPEN 7 DAYS

6 4

, 1

"Jit la•tnight I wa•00 theph-
until midnight with Brian Godwin, a
:trualing young actor out in Callfor-
nia. 8/put acheck intbe mall for /10/
to Ip -woct *Al thlog (trip to A,-

"He'* dol ind-ial rl= and Is
moling to Hollywood Hing 00 he caa't
b. d-g too bad," sald 14•4  0-
te invit= st:,Ilint, into lir hom to

vt,w videotapel of *tudemt prodicU-

Unda Dwyer, a 197§ Bdiate b
tourig u a liVins actr- h A=te-
dam, India and Elypt, while anothe
former ,tudeet, 175 gradmati Charle•
B.rr,haboangplaywright,-0,14

Several others aremaking their way
up u yoiq actog coiturne depen
and itagehandi in New York and Chi-
(40

'Tm w glad rm allowed to teach
thiat=, andthat the kil Ieem tobi-
flt," W Bati "It'*great fan- I can't
imall= dolog may#ing eha"

Aisorted

FOLIAGE ...,
PLANTS 4/k

r, 4-/Ing'/#4

1..:.1.Igh/6
1-Kodak . .1 I ---il-1./.1/low- , 1.. 'll

Ir=amii**549*.I ' - h

-LA-

FILM SALE ENDS 4/23/83

'6,1'i

010-24 Exposuri . . . 2.20 ·' 1 1
126·12 Exposure 1.72 1 77

126-24 Exposur, 2.1 2.42
F

135-24 Exposure 2.1 2 .11,

135-36 Exposu 2.01 10,

1*24 AS•00 2.04 103

1354*A&4400 3.71 , 1! 7

1*24 &Posuf, VR 1000 NEW! 3,1
Kodl Oloc Alm 2 Palt . . ... 1 i r, f

...................... 1-i

G,t yourpictures bock Tomorrow or gel
hom Fr,i. Gooden duc, 110,126 or
35rnm color print film (full frame, C-41
proc-) Monday 0,rough 1»,day
Holdly; excluded Alk for det- - 662* tkrrirl

I 14011 '
, / / DEVELOPING ,
I / li AND PRNnNG I

On IM *81'' 128 or 36-n color pnnt KI In 1 1dul *9* 1 plo©- only) One - per coupon, a
hka*,al d olh eoupons. Wld U -9 R* 1
Pholo w*An = Olvol loi.

0.1.0000™. 4/./. 1
0- 10*-• 1

convenh* locald 1
1

*of th. Itore n*Ireet yoll, conoult the 
whH, pagele•-I.M. EN pog' /

1 0 yedphor hook : ·ki

k ''al

3-ry.

6· j<'" 144 84 1:.ft/UL'/1/'/4,9,<£0,4./4/$*.7;16· > 1

.

. 0

r-
POLO SHIRTS
Choose from a huge selectioA of solid
and stripe short sleeve polo shirts In
the newest fashion colors. 6096
cotton/40% polyester Interlock
SAVE $2 ON SOLIDS
SAVE $3 ON STRIPES

12.99
REVERSIBLE
RAINSLICKERS

vinyl ut:Ing
adho Roman

arrly gf 'Ad colori W//14/1,9.99.
4% I

.

,

·

1 ¥ S + ....

TOMBO9 SLACKS
Get Into classic colors! Comfortable
100% cotton casual stacks. Sizes 3-13.

Don't pay $95 elsewhere

19.99
WHILE AT LEAST 48 PA1R LAST PER STORE

PRESENT CO«-
SHORTS
Cd-40$ two 5-t *011 and *
Iorted colon t Mode of 100% cotton.
Dent pay $14 III«wheel t

"4, tle

1 D A.. . -•7

4:. *rf

' ' 4 ' , f*%*,fil€".3.

1-11 *

2 7Zr:
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If SAVI NGS
...

Storewide Savings -'00A      - 4- A .VA Ariopt ;i B,it}y Doll

sw20 %
ON EVERY™ING IN STOCK

1 ..ly ..MJ
(SPECIAL ORDERS EXCLUDED)

SPECUU-

TABLi $ 1 0..SELECTED FABRICS 1 YD.k MON.-TUES.-WED.-THURS A#lst 1 ALL PERMSHINKLES OF FAAMINGT(
23332 Farmlogion Road

...,7.A Downtown Farmington Center
INCLUDES SHAMPOO, HAIRCUT & SET476-1170 4764

ZOTOS "FEEL SO LIVELY" PERM, REG. '2600 NOW'200°
HERE'S AN EXAMPLE OF OUR FANTASTIC PRICES:

ON

W. ...... . do..
oell-1- Ovef 100 to

# 1,0.8.99 - .om I

•CNIL--C•.

•Cold- 4-M

d.......Do.Kh .... Pom'.11.

I t' Old English charm you won't forget at

 euriositu 0400
(Ber- from the Civic neatre)

M.yowl-p.- Tues.-Sal. 474-407010:30-5
01-- Id Ado0• PI -

ZN GNF -Emm. 0 20% 0„ ALL OTHER PERMS Saw,OS
rlay 7 p.m.-11 p.m. WITH Al) 1 liROUGH APRIL 30

Pretzels , students, supervised by experienced instructors. Sizes 8- 18 Reg. 19.98 1.".90
• Chips 10 11 All services performed by well trained senior  Boys or Girls Jogging Suit
popoorn

TOKENS I j Male & Female Welcome Select Motap ol lopar,le Topi Reg. 9.99 '5.98
Illect 0,0.9 01.'pul lottom' Reg. 9.99 '5.98

Couplea Night Tuoiday Night is | te, No Appointment Necessary A-,0 20% Off Always 20% OIlsy;:,%i" ' 0 1" |  TUEI, THURS, Fm, HT,4 -- NAIBRAND Girl• JiansMONDAY, 8 WED 0-0 NOR™WUS 04 DALY  BOy IltS Jordachi • Le, •Calvin Klein • Levis

D. J.'s Arcade Zsood An#J SALLY ESSER BEAUTY SCHOOL ' Sate Good thru Sat., April 23rd
I With I

821-1/11
Mon-FA. 10-9:00 Sat. 10-8

Il SEVEN MILE .4/ NEWBURGH PLAZA STORE31232 Ford (East of Merriman)
Garden City 8 Tok'.8 it=mi 1ARDEN CITY NORTHVILLE   -)NMEp FARMINGTON PLAZA /

fo, '1'0k 425-0041 ktgulai }-rice ,
427-SIOO :41.01 Tue*.-Wed.-Sit. 9:30-6

29901 FORD RD 4-1 IEVEN WLE --9-9'*-*f Mon -Thuri.-Fri 9:30-9
///A

1

C•1,/ SPRING SALE' '83 SPORTSWEAR

4%04 ..RORED DOON 1///,Mlt\\\\\41...010 SPRINe SALE 25.50% FIRST LOOK
OFF

a STOREWIDE

44/1,/ FRM.
SUMMER

BLOUSES • DRESSES • KNIT-TOPS

SWEAT SUITS • DANCEKINWEAR

FOR 000, R.rfor A · .0-1 0 DESIGNER JEANS 30-40% OFF

CROCHET TOPS • SPRING SKIRTS

m. 8*™am wl¢h mior-1 .*
' CALL . ins:lation of 80 /0 1\FORE'*LPLACE\*AI® NOW ANY JEANS*51-9305 ft. or more.

-ip- O- J 1 ----5wn td...pl 4,- 12-9 - 29"
(Reg. 20°°-42°9FARRUNGTON NURROR &

A FormInglon Hm, HOME CEN--- ,€2\ F 20% Off THI NIEW LOOK- TOWN
OPEN 9:30-8:00

422-2665.

all CHARMS LIVONIA

miniatures .---- IMIAAN & S Ill.E (MERRI.6 PLAZA)

Plymouth with this ad "LusterSheen" yarn
All Occasions Book World ' 'Spring" for Summer Switers

24 Hours Servic A Rainy Week by & see our Zi. 01.65 /6-44,4 S.C...24,• Chauffeur Drive Special fresh new SALE PRICE '119 ' SPRING REPAIR SPECIAL-- --- 13 1-

10% off country look Ap,ll 16·28th
Clidl-ck Plow CIO=

everything Set, ABI 23 & 30 of 10% OFF ALL LABOR& antique 2*-

in the reproductions Sat., Mly 7 & 1*th

Book Store 960 10:30- 1230 with this Coupon (offer expir- 4-30-83)
(with this coupon) 011 4 H- (ono coupon w«heach rep-)

Ask about our
and special ocder, ul Up-nexcept mage:ine,

TV ATARI - STEREOS - VCR's
Prom Specials Good the week of

, April 18 thru April 23 Suppe 12 Forelt Place ANTENNAS SOLD & SERVICED

en

-U, :' Valum"

mlizil

5 HOURS

fr)

teS

422-0611 20 % Off With this Coupon Men'i Phone 4274910
for further Information / 20% On and

33/08 5 MUI Rd.
regular Price Wome, LIvenia, MI 4/184

ALL To

-gooden glog Jew€004"44* Napkins In Stock 2096 Off
Placemats and Umbrellas

MI" litihI'Rd.
Women's Hal Buly

Good 4-18 thru 4-23-83 n=Inc'
(Localld In Burton Hollow Plaza) 52&4555

Nr. FarmInglon Rd 10 -0- M.n..1 .,-,0 Totes

Raincoats POR WIN A WOMIN

(7-h 14 1(t1L-ING HEARTS99¢ 1 2096 Off April Showers Bring May FlowersV
¥mh Coupon - bA- 4.*4 May Flowers bring a time®*trah

Nawrot

CHAINS a CHMMS . Pendleton Shop for a New Spring Look!
(14 Kt Gold)

.

-*,on-»-4*48 |17.00 per grain #prl, your Home *10 0« All Pumi
Flth e. GN, Bows *5 Off All Adult-Cut & StylesCADI RINGS -

(14 Kt Gold)
1. 41* 0004 thmala,

$39.95.49.94 49.95 EF 4;8*li *1 y-:r. *REDKEN' • •• p,04*„Iond, 01 Dern.

ALL WATCIkES I Baskets Cl ssware} 1 3; t ZHrXaL-"11 ...6.-

j

U
0000":

CRAFF

=---, 901 OFF-1-

4

hP

fe
}2., cl

¥22*120.k,_·.,6 . 1 . '1 1.

613 1 '- .8*i .,a·.4,1 - ' .                                            , 9,,01'.1 1,1 7 '.0 0 "1:-6.1, t94'
r ·: 6, 91,

-             1

2/.9,1,
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New dri
.0...... 1

-.

Oula.d County Proo-tor L
Brook* Pat...A.th. the *aW.
....'*41,1,ilail - 100, ov,f
d-, vowed to -khaad-in-hand with
polle, chen tocr- down 00 001-
"% A **=**1",IMP,Co-

1#*N-lawhdIOnitelya toullr
pS.ee 01 legillation,' Pattenon told
monthan 100 proiecuton and ki ef

\0 2 rm ..'E .2-4 42

... 9 -

..

.; T

93.06*?Lu. 41* 21.212**41

, .; 3'.7
T...

$1. ,

-

Ink driving >laws *ive polle
fo,e•m..t omcial. at ale.at coer. 'T TOOK a *- W/ *- 0too N.t1g *•ak ...,
mo• 01 th• PM,Ic-I Atto•%/1 A• As•* 1*-4 Ditiln (MADD) 60 1* Patia<,om *& e
ndation al Mkhilia. -h,D,htiolott 40.4.lam: hU•t.

Pattini =idth,t o,Irt,a dieadi = di BUTIUM,Uto' 11:=.010
al# he Fopoid ckup •mnar to 1 =,IWitilate them for 444*hat ....1.1 d.k' dit,tal 001--. he
thole m•*lathe- 18..... th. 018.-1.blo to'-lobby I .id.
effect March ». Lm... and .* 100.*4/ to 1*0/ 1. mmor Nlo,4 -'"Il. able

to ple*c- - chmrld 81- 1*YA
91* bullt a hell ot 1 c- a,almlt th• 9*.,b hill Wth .0 hiy llki =th. Ifie hal * poiIN thit attapily, eait

drunk dtiver back 10 1-, bet ve In who'N lo,t th- loved on- banded Dlea-barf ce da- 40*w drik
...7 30 a danm thing with it,. he to,,t- for a,ood clu,C ' driv- -er km or*jiwelomeo
uld. 'Now it'* almolt In vogue to let Th'=Ila- 011 0- h.poll- 01: 7.*rearenoprovi- Inthe
involved with thts ioe. ficm and proeting attor»e the law dealing with penom who are 'r-

' l /Fr.7

L ./1 . 4
'it, . I

k.

1 4
,.....

*irttle t€•

01 -a al * mall ¥m ' p

I 7 bilily ea-* u •4-911"
f

./..ill/- IUN®r m-
mum pold'- h, *1¥lf, 116-0

siatiocing. to mim**11•mic• wolk
and dip-t: 0/ driven' reeold• for
ritu=* totake a Br,Raily- tit

Und,r the D- law, police 010©en
can admialiter roa-* Bnathal,=r
t.il.

Ihiven convicted of operating a ve-
*le .W Impa hes tkeme
=99=.100. 01:ix month tea year.

. ,10 '*C :· ·Ss »'

.

11*17 h C

· ' i  t.,3:'14-
·

Mee--i- 6.--9•11*St f
01** MI *10*.al m , Wai,

t.'th..'

mah it live fol tklm, th'11 ell¥111 6
the *iver.0 ' *1

. 6,10
FOR POLIc: in o••1- C-•* ul

 00' 10• b .- mor' ...1/.' ''f 443
arlinal that 9 alrid, mor« 11,1* 3
sivethan thatp..1-d braa,000•.9
law doroinet Comm-Ity in 10*311» '
41/4.0/k- County Eelth"/LI/4/* 1/6,41
T. Murphysald. 5¥5 9

RIN- 1100, //1 t.. A-* /b LIP
forcement/Education Proct /0/0/4 23,7

130 pereent
'Nearly 1.000 arre- wer• 1-d, 2 •4 -A

diring thatperiod, a rate far =ele/V 1
the national aver,2,7 Murphy #ji

i ' 1

Earlier. Murgly made a Ditch Wel• ' 4 111,
,

oe,dage ol alcohol in Ws or her blood-
Unier the la*,.yone with a per-

stream ot .10 .11 coolidered drunk A the Board 01 Commissioner, for emah- 1
percentage between.05 and. 10 ks proof uipg Oakland Countfi 'drunk d,1,4 f ¥
that the penoo 11 impaired No longer project" which i. sched-d to 0*14® i

8 iu thole percent,5- merely evi.,0.- at the eod ol May ,
-                              that the penoa may be drunk. MURPHY, WHO Ink-i .tate .6 8 4;,

Iecutor Richard Piddew•ki maid that year grant to pay for the project, IidSWINGb WAYNE COUNTY Anistant Pro- ciah for a ooe-year extemloc of * four. 5

provitioo adds more weight to thepro- be has received uiurances from state '
lecuting attornef, caoe. officials that they will hoaor ht: re-

ll'• what my bou (Wayne Coenty quest
Prolecu-) Bill Cahalan likes to call His proposal would continue the role

Yankee Redford 
:aid. 92 should have ®me impact on meat while tutly expanding the ac-/tommunion Portrait certainty of puniohment,» Paddew,ki of the Oakland County Sheriff's Depart-

*lipper Plymouth
keeping drunk drivers off theroad.' Uvities of our 41 local,polite depart-

Special  Oakland County A-istant Pro,ecu- ment:.
W tor John Skrzynski told law enforce-

Northville meat officials that the new law 41 1ae department: have appro* T4 1 - 8x10rb,en T,-a Thurs. t,* pm 348-0608 - make their jobe easier. mately 1,000 patrd officers on the, 1

 No ADDointment Necessaly (from 0- 01 n 00 But Skrzy=ki said, police officers streets now. Thefre highly trained, ;2 - 5x7

f 8 Wallets p- c.41 0110' a V must record detalh of thecrime tocon- 0edicated police officers andareready,

= lile I Be line. Tlien ve looe the mize drunk driung » 15 Poses To Choose From Reg. $70.00 vince juries. willing and able to join our alcohol en- -4

Offer Expires 5-31-83 *You guy: are out there putting your forcement teams in the war agaimt I
a

Baby's ls: Haircut oJEER ®0100[do®, SC Wind Ensemble
,

(with this coupon) (with thiscoupon) 33712 Ford Rd. -Westland
expires 4-27-83 expires 4-27-83 425-3223 or 425-3274I.im........7..9....

QUALITY Men's and Women's
-         p- adidag e
dILLENT oUAUTY - DOWN TO,ARTH PRICIS

Shoe Sale

- Five Days:Only -
r * 1 '::.:24 lE".1,H15 Ab;%74 A.J :10"FIP11-'I./.

.pu.70

c.4. 0.- MOST SHOES

A' (0 Colokt*ade Color AnMBIZUSTE12-
• 21 TI,rqpglk#*tur*y,30412,3.9;,0 1

YOUR FUU SERVICE LAB ,
=r-----.-

1 Block E- 04 Fa,mington Md. ,&41jl BODtery
Uvenl,0 'I //1/2

The Shol Store for Men and Women

cs™ 477-4800  8. MAIN
Downtown Plymouth- 455-701

/-DAR DETECTOR -
COBRA Limited ; 17995

"Super Heterodyne" Time

Children & hon RESALE SAVE

PLUS BRAND NEW UP Model RD-4000MANUFACTURER,S ™ 50% 1 Ust Price *209" X & K Bands..r:.

Dual Band Super SensltMly/Dual Alarm..Audible and Visual with exclusive

CLOSEOUTS MEW CRAFTS AND GIFTS SIGNAL SENSOR-EUMINATES FALSE ALARMS.
DiBCRPTION

""4 1 --9 eNAL -OR le-011 -•*W Ill• Il,*10 *0= 0-0,-O,Iwd I,IM. Coe- INAL

28843 Orchard Lk. Rd. . *12....,b....4-1.a..4.d:9;9494
Between 12 & 13 Mile

6

' I

to play Wednesday
Strhmicraft College's Wind Ensemble Center on camp-, 18600 Haggerty,

will perform in concert at 8 p.m. Uvocia.
Wednelday, Ap,11 20, in the Waterman Under the direction 01 Richard Saul- -

den, the 40-plece band vill ,-at ''1
wo.k. of Ham]JAA 8*18=1, hiuk* 1
Itch and othen Allosi=*0,0-0t 1

74'll ......for.4.& 0
m dituditi

phpicia dkher. 006.4 d. ¢'r
tbu, bimine= managen and satelper-

Formed by Saunders in 1979, the
Wind Ensemble has performed in about
40 places in the United States and Can
ada. It i scheduled to present five
"Concerts under the Stars" for the city
of Livonia during June and July.

While at Wayne State University,
Saunders was preddent of bands. He is
prominentas a clinician and guest con- 1
ductor and 11 a member of the Ameri- *

Rkhard 8unden · can School Band Directors A•-riation
Wind Eniemble founder and Phu Mu Alpha.

4 enter S C race;
t

St Louis p··11 n... L

f 14./

R PEA $

jgD1553-2022
NOW ACCEPTING SP-O MDSE

eelk]7-
FRAGRANCE 4k BOUTIQUE

Sculptured Mails by Suian Modved
1/6 OFF on all Servic.

$46.00 fuN M lilli.

$25.00 touct-p . $12-
$10.00 buff & pollih .00

. 5 11

ts, 4,1,Kil $66.8

4·

r·

1-

VERSIFIED MARKETING
Weet moomnild 855-4391,000'

Final Factory Closeout Sale
 on th*White-J-Five

Sewing Machine
*270" NOW $1 9000 j.761

OFF ONLY . /1 $449.00

1 1 r--9..0,Li/-0,11L

F.6.: All meloi ce.61104 fr* crm, 1.vy y, 1.4 0,i oll Nbri»
-Lovts, convos, d."Iry, 44*0* 0.0/In.n.le-er, oil
bulll in stitchlo, *d h- , M-Mual* mends Im:, mono·
gr,1,0, Ie,On'"19",11*1|Ncks, 001@1 40-,.'Id 6.

M-*- 4 mmnd n.w/-4-.0..
A¥AAm• 0¥,rn.I.

·· 4• i .*.t P.99

9 - :I . .. - .....fslillillillismi,4,3
. . 7/-11 '04/4:.... 'll . I ,

. . 0 .,t. .4..,'.fil$

I .

K.;9-  ...9 ...4431 4443, :.N·-*-.M.· 'f'/,;*,1 '4 6 ;;i   .·,· ,

h

With eight da, left before filing
deadline, ooe candidate hu dropped
out and twomori have quietly entered
the Schoolcraft College Bowd 01 Tr-
te- race.

Filing doidline 1, 4 p.m. Tueiday,
April 21. To be 00 the ballot in June,
petlttom with W to 200 *Patmr- of
relltered voters arer,quired

Jam- St. Louis, a Farmington Hill
pollee oificer who ltvel in Llionia, an-
-acid thil week he will drop outof
th, race boca- he plam tomovito a
m job in northern Malpa

Al OF nmAY, fogr per,0,= W
111•d nominating pititi- for thr- stz-
7-te,= 0•cone, board, 4-
any ..1. a coat.,04 ./.etto.
mo,0 who h- mid =*

• M// K-y, 11240 Jam,lown
circle, Ne-in•

tm R* - e-Nat bod -b
m.

0 linvey A. N* 1464 W•00
-*C-- Te„D*
• Dary! DII•.bi# 31161 lock. 0.·

Couilty €4=I
tomeet in D•

t' Ullo ./.i b J.
den City - the city': director 01 - r
ministrativeservlce,.

I,w,imbent board Me,Ii:,11 R-lil

Raymond of Livottia inalcated -
wild seek a new *-year term ht hu
not filed nominating petiti-. Incim-
bent tr=tee IAn Wo-tak of Liveala h

not expicted toseek a ne• term. '

A ™O-YEAR term is allo open. to- ·
cumbent Sharon Sarrls, a l.Noolan w.
was appointed to the polt 4 14 hu
annoueed W •111 rm lot it ht -
not lit fikdoomiati< petttioii

s...mqw vme-, cr.ted kn
the rualition 01 bo- Ili allb
woman N-e m#who ove* *

Nomliating petitlo= ari anall
in the p..idmt: oinea l - 01.0.
Adod//b'twa BUd' a c.#15 -:
1/101 1///114, Uvol• w';'R ' ,
™ sooler• L< 1

elid. an .1 Ul

==n
oman p.,1100 0#No•t. 1 :07'1#ret

·' r.:8"93; N

ussion

art®rn .4 % 44&9
I. , R

.. 2 z A

A A

t•

F

1 44

..4

'a'l

--L,
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More than 300 applied for job ** SC presi*0*t
In Ap•11 1011 tr-te, Matt Me*•-

te •mo-ed hi wodd not -ak »
dectloo to the Schookraft Conege
board-

An activist dwing Ili *Ideot dqi at
the coUile, a =Ppod= 01 Itot
can- durial ht, 01-,- te=• en the
board, McQI-te had *011 the-t on
hi, third try for public 01!lee.

At thetime he made kildecision not

to ruo again, Me*-tem had bel• in
the Sacred Heart Seminary i, Detroit
for two yean and wn about to hqi,
four yean 01 work at St. John Raint-
nary in Plymouth, leading to a master
of divinity degree.

HE HAD wanted to run for a Decood
term 00 the Schooterift board, bit
church superion Iaid no, acting lore-
:ponie to a 1979 papal order that
prle,U -re to rmove them,e!-
from the public amon.

During *e uction In June, Paul
Kadimh, former chairman of the School-
craft board. and lAura Toy vere elect-
ed to zix-year termi Toy, like Mce-
ten, wu a graduate of the college. All
of the six who ran for the two Ieati
were U¥onia re,idents. After the elee-
tion, the board comisted of four Demo
crati and three Republica/.

The growing influence of party poll-
tlcs in the race for board seati wa. ap-
parent in a comme,t by Tim Richard
in the Obierver.

"HIXIORICALLY, THE Schooleraft

past and present
Sam
Hudson

parlayed k. d.*/ trmtefs -t to a
-t oothe atat, Board 01 =licatioa

PRIOR TO Tehetio thecon,le
 ance more IdaN,I ed aeque,
000 01 whel. tly would permit W
ficalt,to have -voting "ad,-r
le't Coth•boli

During the diic-oc. Preeldeet C
Nelson Grote laid there wn at le-

one p,ecedent for =ch a m-1 min-
law, le told the tr=t-, requir- that
college boards in that state have advi-
.ory.eatifor students u well. facul-
ty.

Tr=tee Rolina Raymond, who fa-
vored the idea ol an adviwiy mt de-
elared that a faculty adv- would
give the board better rapport with the
inetructors. "Are ve ahld 4 commo-
nication,":heanked the othermembers
of the board.

THE PROPOSAL, whtch had 011,1-
nated with Del Slpe< Prelid=t 01 the

Z 4

,

doat - at Un I Um• avoid InnoB
1-ary 111/Uoo 01 progr== and

DURING TER :ami mooth, H wa
Ii:,omeed that Dr. Jewell 1 Stindt,

Blood

clinics

Free blood pramir€ 1
clintes are offered oathe 1 +
first Tneiday ol A-4 1 J
mooth now through May 1 1
190. The clinics r= 1 a
fro,n , am.,to I pil at /94
Calt*tal denter, 1 640 -Wi

- W 1-d the eon.. b 117' a. Vilill H .0.*Ii a ilial#illilit 10"'10,6 am •06;'ll ilillilillilia *b*101'll<
0090• =4.le' Plillat lor.* Groll ................4

..
F.lot 01 th, .a-*n Opn,00 1101* NAN "0 40/*. 1.7 .1/"i.

incht• V-, Calif. .0 /0.- ..4 ... ..... .4./ -Cal
40,

I. m-t 'dul"Hoo I.W./ 010/'VINCO'f#.*• 0/I
to nce-d G- ¥,M hi a,li 00 h.¢ hem wimaved lo *00 * Th 1,-1

a•me two top 'le' pM/*I'l l'.Illk .1./.4 I 1,11,1,2 Imi."*I n/ "* I.*dbu/4 b- 00'llf@ it ab=t
ward V. MeN//64 lic' P.Villiat 0.1 / lit ./1.-/9/4- W.-
.bile'l /1/"bm; alli -0-8.d • Th•H,t *"Fill//.00.••,a,/1/'ll. 1,/inall,Ir./04'" 'or .idbnlrild//6
woher•¢lrinlitth•-dolthi-,- _Uve-*,Ilil A]m* IN•yflp'- _0U10 010**Aal,Nall•• 01(omm-
m*. M•Nal,r, retir,d/* .= d. th' con,01 4, b.0/In ....4* 1, O/4.9,/I. al"M/' =VIC.
18,4 ho-¥,r, b-- the board 11,/ c.dIS"/1 n. cill.. I....1 /4.lihi "mt /*Ind./4 ind",0.
alked Mm tomerve U intim pr-id-t Ild". 9 th' *1•el• 01 1 .I *1 ... m the 0."fl current
01 the college from J.ly 1 to Dec. 1 ..id* helid,4 - 1,0,wli,Itat- Dil 01 ;Dble*aft

':. 7 1611--'·- 'tze..•et/*ZV, t:.- '-r. I j.· &·#;34>0-4t'R;t'r='

the Univety 4, Mlemip*Dearbota
H. =iddliclillic==t *mitar asree-
ment, were ' IC co-eted with
Wayne State University, Eastern MACh-

igan Univenity and Mado- College
Artlculation a,reement, build in u-

suraneel of the traierability 04 eed·
its earned at Schooleraft College for
ucee who -h to,methe bachelot•
degree at one oithe Ientor college, or
univer:ttlea," Grote laid. ",4reement•
permit each i=Utution to drve thesto-

E

board has beeo a pod jumping off
point for persom Ieeking other pollti-
cal office," he wrote on June :5. "State
Sen. R. Robert Geake, a Republican 04
Northville, and county comm-looer
Mary Dumas, a Republican 01 Livocia,
are former Schooctraft trt=teel Paul
Kadish and Nancie Blatt al,o have run

for the Michigan legistature."
Richard could have added that

Jama r. O'Nell, a short-time member
of the college'* first board in the 1960§,

1
i

rum-, Ply
01*0 are iree and opi .rly·) *ff $ A . , i '••¥AW, ..F d",A#Mqli$j/gR#518#

4r
to the public. , , . ..j. , '. . ./

This Dervice i: spoo-
sored by the city of
Plymouth in cooperation ./

f EU
with Madonna College,

Por mor; information, ,\44>1 . . I
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i An unusual plan given r

SATURDAY, APRIL 23for losing lots of weight 10:00 *M - 8:00 PM ,
Often the suce-ful Bolution to a problem de-

pends oa theapproach that im made.
SUNDAY. AP , 4,4 jit

It may be an old-faihioned remedy Nra common the stroller . -- 1„.

celd u whic our mothers wrappil a red flamet. 5:00 PM34 tt + ki
band around our Dech Or it may be • hot bath and
a minage, or it may be jit anodd twist to the ...·ill .#ii. -1 - ...le

premerlbed remedy mje

The Stroller lotto thinking about this the -r Edgs¥ ./.2*y
l

day when be picked up an old volume 00 prop-e/Nng by ./old-Um//MI/*De. /1..,1/ 1/496% k  : S - 4, Itf

P j

1 Nen-
Fl Sit

some 10.1 .on,men•rh0.-6 00
1,rot-d, *1714 mor• Weill* Ii, I,yol
A.-n -0-- 1,=, h• 4- 15-
friend, thi dectoc.

'Doe, I woold like to take oil=ne weight and u
-00 U p-ble How about you preecribing a diet
for mel"

'Don't mention that word ar-d here," the good
doctor replied. -rhe word diet ks not allowed inthil

*aidlhe

«And from now =applu aretaboo; be Mid.
704 I 4..„ _ taNit th402 apple a day

woold k,e, th dod=.,9004 lou want to -
me an,mon?"
He,*LIN#*m **

-'  --+ u. 2 : r-66789vi'61;51

CONVENIENTIOCATION - 1A,k/7 .4.2298 2
ofnee "

It took the Stroller by =pri•e india an Initant irkthewarwk-Imitheneld,orvice, 
hi, thought of 10•Ing weight vanished. we fo- that nothing *ould *top the flow 01 blood

'What we do in thb office," the doctor expkined, of the injured better than apple jitee. So, If we
D to re-pe your body. That 1, what yo• want, want In pt rid d le 0-h and- extra poond le
im't tty' there h DO I in b.ing yol .tapple,"

1.mt: the Ide,7 theStroller am,-d, ald thm
got th =pr- 01*blife. THAT WAS a 1- approach and viq an-al. It

AT THE time the Stroger Wighed In at 176
pound, - oet•• wa• 91<11,d to u "th, Uttle
romd m-"

Wh-thedocter wetto latul",tth.
a,ked w< 913,i Iaw acard maaed b-e' 00
the 8-r table toniIA voild yo• eat tli; modid
toodY

™ m wal a *tjamt; ad"
*'. DacIaA",tal to,t, p-to.re

po- toyal
Nist ke-ta llmat al * *4-0• lia=11 d

water ** day, bit *diW thet le *roller
fooll ut lu Cil,weh =1,d,milld it walcov-

.b . 1 ' ,

Know y *ur J
. 1 ...

W- to ozlbl 1- Ii-:do• PlBdlY IllE
latiom, 01 al-t.Joilibl#= *A thk *011 *

DA......1

rn,

was al,hut the old theoxy tkat -ting applel -ld

Butappli wit, placed -ae doctor'. 01.00"
-11:t.

And Iit do youallk happled?
Withinthe col,9- 01111*tly ki Man a harthe

Stroner, wil* w= dow, to 170 po-m - a 1-
al 70 poi-

Flat wi na• -1 f- */W *14 low*
I. lid bee.laand wl atiod W*

n. ad" C.med= 0- 0, * stron.f, ob
Um• Dkal r'mark,4 10e-" * hall *man
yoe-dto ba"nat = -0, -1 --- rdull'.00
0......mete-abr...4 i

hwmakers
4Ul *oodlei Way, P,ma/4 Mle, 41170.

ma 00*ziet o.clid. put 0, Canton) st- n.

Wki, 0101. '
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AN ARRAY OF CREATIVE SANDWICHES
Ever since the Earl of Sandwlch reputedly Invented a dish which could be eaten

without sittinp down to a full meal, countless combinations have been "landwlched"
between two slices of bread. Today the term sandwlch can apply to anything which
contains bread and filling, or In the case of open-faced sandwiches, a topping. Hav-
ing entered French culinary terminology, the sandwich has become familiar in many
European countries. But probably nowhere Is the sandwlch as commonplace as
here in the United States. It has been glorified with innumerable spreads, sauces,
fillings, and toppings. Whether It's baked, chilled, toasted, or grilled, the sand
wich is an unauestionable favorite.

This array of sandwlch recipes ranges from simple to elegant. The corn-
mon element is one Ingredient - salad dressing. And since sandwiches are
popular take-alongs, some of these recipes were made eapecailly for totlng.
of these recipes were made especially for toting.

For example, BLT Salad Sandwiches combine all the popular Ingre-
dients of a traditional bacon, lettuce and tomato sandwlch, but In this A
salad form, lt's neater to eat and easier to tote. A sure hit with the kids 18 /
Bologna Apple Wrap, which combines chopped apples, ralsins, peanuts,
and salad dressing. Each sandwich begins with a frankfurter bun spread
with salad dressing, lined with lettuce and a slice of bologna, Spoon
in the apple mixture, fold over the bologna, and secure with a tooth-
pick, for a neat treat for school lunches. And sandwiches go
sophisticated with this recipe for Deluxe Turkey Crolisanti. A

A spllt crolssant, rather than bread, is the base for this classy combination of lettuce, tomato, Swlsi
cheese, turkey, and anlchoke hearts. The savory duo of salad dres,Ing and mustard provides

a tangy flavor, while the delicate croluant and turkey are complemented by the nutty taste of
Swiss cheesl. A sandwlch recipe made for hearly appetites le Meat and Potato Carryout.

Cooked, sliced potatoes are tossed with a mixture of salad dressing and horsgradish sauce.
Rye bread slices hold the filling of roast beef or paltrqnfl slic-, rod onlon rings, and the

potato mlxture.

The display of distinctive at-home Ideas includes Mexican Salad Tortillas. The "cups"
are made easily by fryln* the tortillas In deep oil, pressed down with a ladle. Salad

dressing accents the fiHing Ingredients of chopped Cooked Chicken, ripe olive slices,
and chopped avocado and plmlento, for a delightfill combination of textures And

flavors.

No meal or variety of bread has been forgotten, as evidenced by the recipes
for Grilled Brunch Sandwiches and Vegetarian Filled Leaves. Eggs, ham, cheddar
cheese, and salad dressing come together for the brunch sandwich filling.

Instead of butter or margarine, the whole wheat bread Is spreld with Miracle
Whip salad dres•Ing on the outside before grillIng to a golden brown. The

last offerin¢ uses indivlual French bread loaves, scooped out, to hold a
mbdure 01 marinated vegetables and cheese.

These creatlons begin to show the endless possibilities for unique
and delicious sandwiches. Whether at home or on the go, the Earl of

Sandwlch had tbe right Idea for convenience and good eating.

r

Ar

&*1.

BLT SALAD SANDWICH

8 crisply cooked bacon slices, crumbled 12 whole-wheat breedshces

2 cups shredded iceberg jettuce 6 American singles
1 cup chopped tomato pasteur/zed process cheese food

salad dressing

Combine bacon, lettuce, tomato and 1/2 cup salad dressing; mix 1Ightly. For each sandwich, spread
one bread slice with salad dressing; top with cheese food, bacon mixture and second slice of
bread. 6 sandwiches

BOLOGNA APPLE WRAP

1 cup chopped apple 6 frankfurter buns, split
1 /2 cup rlisins Lettuce

1 /2 cup chopped peanuts 6 bologna slices
salad dressing

Combine apple, ralsins, peanuts and 1/2 cup salad dressing; mix lightly. For each sandwlch, spread
bun with salad dressing: fill with lettuce, bologna and apple mixture. Fold edges of bologna over
apple mixture; secure with wooden pick. 6 sandwiches

DELUXE TURKEY CROISSANT

1 /3 cup ulad dressing
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
4 cmissints, split

Lettuce

Combine salad dressing and mustard; mix lightly
dressing mixture; fill with lettuce, tomato, cheese

Tomato stices

natural Swiss cheose slices
Cooked turkey slices
Artichoke heart SUCes

. For each sandwich, spread crolasant with salad
, turkey and artlchoke hearts. 4 sandwiches

MEAT AND POTATO CARRYOUT
(Not pictured)

salad dressing 12 rye bread s/,ces
1 tabiespoon horseradish sauce Roast beef or pastrami slices
3 cups cooked potato slices Red on ion rings
Combine 1/2 cup salad dressing, horsoradish sauce and potatoes; toes lightly. For each mandwlch,
:pread one bread slice with polato mixture and one with salad dressing; flll with meat and onlon.
6 Indwichel

MEXICAN SALAD TORTILLAS
8 tort//10, 1/2 cup *aud dressing
0/1 2 tibtispoons choppid pimlinto
... 1/2 -spoon ult

3 cups choppid cookid chkkin ·1/2 teaspoon chill powder
1 cup pittld r4•1 olive :licis 2 cups shridded ic,bor, lotfuce
1 avocido, pe-d, chopped .
For lach tortilla, prm Into deep oil at 375° with ladle until submerold. Fry 2 to 3 minutes until
Iloht brown. Drain on ab,orbent paper. Combine chicken, ollves, avooldo, *alld driesing, plmlento
and mea,onings; tou lightly. For Nch tortilla, fill with lettuci Ind ohicken mikturi. 8 -rving,

GRILLED BRUNCH SANDWICHEp
6 hlrd-cooked 4,0, choppld /Id dress/ng
1 cup h- cubes D,Sh of poppor
1 cup (4 on) shreddid 12 who#*·wh,at Dread Ilices

*horp nitud ched* ch•-
Combl no , ham, olloole, 1/2 ouD malld driesing and plpper; mix ll,htly. For laoh Iandploh,MIl hvo br110•• wm log ,-d. Borld out,lde of landwlch with Balld dr-Ing; grill a- low
h.t ual Ughlly b,owned on bo# eld#* undwlchee

VEQETARIAN FILLED LOAVES
1/2 cup Frinch drawn, A  , 'oup tomill:I'll'•
1/2 ///S/on on//90 /0-1 1/2 /0 -d //4/

0 m'/"VIO'p"/0'"'4//0,//d W-

i m=61.- drwn.d. 1.mium
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DOUBLE COUOIIS ON AU MANUFAC™RER CEInS
OFF COUPONS WEDNESDAY ONLY, APRIL 20, 1983.

EXCLUD-0 CO-E. aGARillr1m OR ANY FREE CO-ONS OI CO-ONS VALUIED
OVER 50¢ FAa VALUE WIU u HONORED. QUAN™V RIGHTS 11-VID.
PRICES EFFICVE MONDAY, APRIL 18 THRU SUD®AY, APRIL 24, 1981 

STAN'Q FRESH =r

UAN SUQIVill'ill :1011 NO,R::
MON.-SAT. -=- BOILED HAM

91... TO, r.. MARKET 10 A./. TO 5 P/.
SUNDAY E€Kmal AU MUT

3800 lili ARBOR ROAD, LIVONIA, MICHIGAN r?F BOILOGFIA  - .
FRIESH EX™A UAN UAN VINOU

USDA OIOIC NTER CUT Ground Round,.. PORK LOINSROUND STEAK (14-17 18. AVERAGE) - SUCED FREE!

$198 Boneless Ham .968
BUTCHER BOY WHOLE

EaCRICH AU MEAT OR 69Beef Franks 74 .1,

DELI

= $189
 $179

4 Pe
ly

sei

CO

DOME1156

ROUND STEAM ......
BONELESS

ROLLED RUMP ROAST

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

IMBNOJ WARTAN

 SAL"NES16 01 Wr.

.

THORN APPLE VALLEY AU MEAT

$228 Hot Dogs .... , UL PKIL
$1791 118..

 Y74WN PORK CHOPS = $139'BONUS PACK' 1 /2 LS. CHEESE DOGS FREE!
$238

BONELESS STUFFED 88  R'B HALF PORK LOIN -*--. - S29
0,48 Chicken s• j 1 | UNN HAW PORK UNN . $,49

..............................................eUe g9#...... 1 L3 LB - APPIAN WAY REGUAR 4

Mushrooms Yellow.9,_,0
--0=#a=/AA PIZZA MIX '

1216 01 WT.

-2-499¢ 59'LB

# 2 LB. BAG ' CUKES
Carrols

1

3
Ual

9 1.E \

*1_1 24 01 WT. - MUFFINS

0 DMRGENH 49' 3/s, COKE, TAB, DIET 
49 01 WT.

/ 2UIER-LIMI 1
.............................................Ca

COUN™Y FRESH  BArs 12 01 M. 1

COTTAGE CHEESE I ENGUSH 2/S 1 i
U.66>

1 /2 GALLON

1/2% LOW FAT

99¢CHOCOLATE

t./.1.9 0' MIUC ................. -- EMushroom SOUP 1 ,1. 9 -----1
10¥. 01 WT.

---i...................... ...............................

CO<IN™Y NIESH 12 PACK

. -10 VARIITY PACK (.,1)„ 01 WT.

89a 7

PUDDING 99¢POPS ............... - - 1.....".11'll
COImY ITYU 1 /2 GALLON <

$189 2======-IVE CREAM -Ir.wrvil

- -.00.00'00.0.0.00000.0.00.00.000 . A.0,0 E.i-

 0 ORANEi JUICE CHICKEN
Oval -

1/2 GALLON FS) Oot imwml OVIN NUM  lillaitleTS, PATII;-4'0 OR S™KS- I 24k $1"I.4,1 223 BREAKFAST ROLLS 12 01 V".

12 01 wr.
2001/ELOU AeSlo,

1----.-/4-           ........................./-1... W//M/////////liiiii
13-:9

DO-®

0.2.LUOHI 0. 10X ; KIOGSPOI 10 11 BAG *<.4/- a 1 SUGAK
r-

e....\ CHARCOAL I..01.. L F -=42 .....

Fl,SOR 0669>

TOMATO JUICI
FLOL

1, . i. S,99
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| Swedish cuisine is Mondly, Ap,1 18. 1983 OIE .*

| featured at Summit -' pilot light

Goermet, who partlelarly elljoy
*ampling the vart- world Mid-
but can't afford to leave the country to
do •o, may want to vilit the Summit
Restaurant in Detroit'i Weitin Hotel
thlo week u the cooking style 01 Swe-
den B featured

Per Nil-00 and Bernhard Stumplel
two Swedioh chefs who trained under
the famed Tore Wretman. will work
with the Summit staff to prepare au-
thentic Swediah dilbes made from

fresh ingredients flown in daily from
Scandinavia.

Helping to spomor the event are the
Swedish Trade Office in New York and
SAS Airlines.

The following two recipes are exam-
ples of what Sweden has to offer.

i SWEDISH HASH
PYTr-I-PANNA

Carefully prepared, this di•h 9 -
perb. All the ingredient, should be fine-
ly dlced or chopped and fried separate-
ly, exactly right. Immediately before
serving, they are blended together
thoroughly.

Peel and dice finely:

6 to 8 medle potatoes, boile,1 and
eold

Fry in slighly browned butter until
golden. Remove to hot casserole dish
and keep warm. Fry in the same pan in
freshly browned butter:

abog¢ 2 e,p, fried and bolled meat,
diced

Place with potatoes in casserole
dish. Lower beat and fry in pan:

2 or 3 yellow oatom, ehopped
1 cup dked ham, lighly imoked or

boUed

Add to meat and potat- in c-
•erole did Blend well Remove to hot

merving platter, •prinkle with finely
chopped par:ley, and serve with plc-
kled beets and Med egp, or hardbolled
e,A orraw es:yolb

Variation: Pour 1 cup light cream
over tbe fried hamh and simmer over

low heat for a few minute;. Serve with

poached egp and pickled beeu. This
vaiation has its won Swedish name

Doppiko.

SWEDISH PUNCH CAKE

PUNSCBTARTA

Preheat oven to 350° (moderately
•*ot). Butter thoroughly two 9-inch cake
Ilayer pans. Lightly flour pain Beat to-
gether until light and fluffy

44:1

1 cep (Iood measire) 9/r

Sift, and mix into egg mixture:

1 elp (,cait)cake nolr
»ch Of :alt

Divide batter equally in cake pam
and bake for 10-15 minutes Remove

from oven and sprinkle immediately,
leaving cakes in pans, with:

M ap Swedlsk Plick (a famoui
Swedish liq,or) for emek layer

Cover with aluminum foil and refri-

gerate. Unmold one layer on the serv-
ing dioh and cover generously with
whipped cream flavored with a few
drops of Swedish Punch. Carefully
place the other layer on top and cover
with whipped cream, flavored with
Punch. Serve cake well chilled.

IRI-u Greg
Am Mellkov

French
Imimt Kabati li a 32-Fifold

bachelor who got ht, firit talte 01
cooking in a French reitairant in
Tokyo after wuhAV disli= and
watdogoa tablea

He joined Benthana of Tokyo at
19, went to it. special mchool, where
he learned the technique of cutting
steaks, chicken, Ihrimp aod veleta-
bl,4 and wolked in Japan until
1974.

Being a Benlhana chef Im't all
showman,hip. Sure, whipping the
six to 10-inch knives from metal

Eabbard, attached to a thick belt

and flipping them like an expert
gunfighter ts important

But a Benthana chef al•o must

know how to cook on the steel grill
he must have an litinct for,eason-

inp and he muit make sure the
sauces taste just right You might
flod a couple of chefs oa their days
off at the next communal table eat-

ing and lampling the •auces to en-
sure this.

Irumi: who is more talkative pre-
paring a meal at the hibachi than
sitting at a table giving an inter-
view, learned English working in
New York Ln 1975.

"How would you like your steak?"
he asked diners, fin•lly getting the
question perfect "I didn't have to
ask them how they liked their chick-

Hamburger s
For many families today, ground

4 -cooked itallthelame."

WHEN A party utdown ooe eve-
ninG Immi decided to try oitiome
Spe-.

79.-I'l i#*Il/4" he .11* .dth a
trace 01 Japan- acclot
«No coreade," 0- per,on re.

plled. "rm Amorican, not Span-"
Mter thi mIL the lanie persoo

complimented him. "Yo're a good 
chel."

"Grictu," Immi persisted.
The diner became a bit huffy.

'Tm Amdit'

Countered Immt 'Tm Japan-"
In Janea, lrO, he helped open

a Bealhana in Dallam, where he ks
No. 2 chef. He al,0 had a hand lo

Itarting new resta-nt: Ul New Or-
le-and Farmington, Coon.

IZUMI KABATA'S SHRIMP AU
GRATIN

1 1 mdium *imp

4 the. an,riole flo•r
54 Iman Inet,,ly djeed
loill.lkily d jeed

1 eal (4 0:.) m-kr-„, stems -1
-Ce.,drahed
54 nip,lindled EARm deeme
Allow shrimp to boil 1 minutes,

draln, let cook, peel, remove tails
amd devein. In large heated •kinet

ill popular
tim-in anaveragetio-week period in

1

)rte of Chef Izumi

Greg Millkov Wipares hlbachi for chef Izumi Kabita.
make a rootof butter and flour, fry 44*Il
carrot onioo, mushrooms and 4 lip. ir-d ginger or:mall Nete
shrimp on medium high until carrol
i• almost tender, stirring often. Pt•Ch Ofilit

Pour into 2-quart canierole, top with
cheese and bike in preheated 350- In blender or food processor,
degree oven 7 minutes. Serves 3-4. combine all ingredients until

smooth. Pour through strainer, stir-
BENIHANAS GINGER SAUCE ring, into bowl to remove foam. i4 emp,o,ma.- Yields about % cup, 6 servings. Dip

U mi,red rtee wi,e viegar cooked shrimp or scallops in :auce.
.

Stans
DISGOUNT

beef can almost be considered a staple 1981/81
ingredient in the kitchen for it 1, uled Thlieompare, with beef roa,ta that

Nutritional cooking is
on a regular basis A recent =vey were -rved 2.1 time, and steaks that
found in the households •erving beef were lerved 00 1.9 occasion: in the
that ground beef dishes were Berved 3.1 lame time plriod.

topic of book by Llu P.-

PRODUCE
AND DEM /
11741 ANN A-OR MD. • UVONIA r-. --.- ----- ----.,:

*IM.10
H"lk /00& 11-1 -T. wPlile lood lionly, Ap# fl *na Apdl 23 

.
| -#p- 7'a
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Chinese cooking expert and author,
Christine Liu, hn released her ,®cood
cookbook called "More Nutritional CM-
ne,e Cooking."

Unlike many cookboodi, it cootal-
accurate nutrittomal idormation about

uch recipe. Nutritional count: 01 the
calories, protet, carbohydratee, fat,
cholesterot calcium, Iron, flber and vi-
taint= Bl, Bl, A and C are document-
ed.

"By providing specific, nutrltiocal

Chinese Cooking" contains information
about fato, sugge,ted diet menus and
recommended daily requirements ot
calorie< certain vitam- and miner-
ah. Other sectiom outline Chinele cu,
to-and Iudbalcal-th tradit-
al method,of preparation. Recip- are
easy-to-follow and illmtrated with dec-
orative paper-€,It d-ig- by China'I 1
leading arti:U Photograph, from Mn
Liu': recent tripi to China are alio in-
cluded.

information," uld Mr:. Liu, "coots are
able to enjoy and appreciate the low Chri,tine Liu received her master':

cholesterol, low fat advantages of degree in outritioo and public health
cooking in the Chloele tradition. Its from the University of Michigan and
easy to see that Chinese dlihes are both live, in Ann Arbor with her husband,
delicious and nutritioua" Dr. Stephen Liu. They have four chil-

dreo. Mn Liu wu born in Shanghai
IN ADDITION, "More Nutritional and reared in mainland China.

 PastieS' !t
Beef or Chicken

 Delicious meal to satisfy a heart, appetite!

STANW vl

--71Ill 21001 A-1 AIOR ROAD

aygo Law *ee, 0,8,0Ve-0,8 0:,Il,A* lail,li,+
m..01,1- 1 Sugar Pree A a w

vs 1 00 ' .,0, *lan ARoot Bll34-
boellie I +00.

RC Cola, Diet Rite,
RC 100, Sugar Free RC 100

.pk. 1.N-
botill. $154-

Black Label, PABST 10-00.4

Black Label Light, Blue Ribbon

Blatz, Blatz Light Beer

2.Pk $799
24 pk can i +I' 0.. . +I'l

carrots I A-231 #72 White Orapelruit

1 I . , .....Cal

10 LILS 0 f . A 21 -6--1

Potateele.441 'w'r- 1 Onions•1.•a•sMushrooms 590 
Tuff-Built G=b•ge Bags .4 Ca 11

50 ct. 9..g i

+ DEP

1
1 Niche Tortilla Chip• 801 Box 990 1

KIELBASA SUB 99¢
amburger

1 Dom-tic Sandy Mic

C&.1 1.581 Boiled German
D .0 1 N 1 Ham BolognaPolish Ham um ../A .... \/W I :1.99 :1.29-

Kowiliki:: -.0. ,<1 Introducing a
  *2.39 -

$719 . .... 1.-9. WeD. Full Line of Eckrich

 (Reg. 12.43) (Tu and Fed onh)    RIUNITE ALMADEN . or ear"c: 1.89.20 Lunchmeati

Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread  LAMBRUSCO, BIANCO .0umAIN miNE. CHABUS, I BoloonaVIN ROSE', BURGUNDY vff Macaroni 'n=rl. ROSATO 1.5 LH•f .K..PORK PIES - A'YRSHIRE HAM

3 Liter *9.97 *3.96 dHard Cheese Loaf $4 00

dk 1 Cal.Of salami *2.89. Plain Loaf 1199 Ul
e.ow.-*21.84Scotch Bakery & Sausage --,-W | 8 .8.84 -ch Whlti or Yellow

25366 FIVE MILE, NdAR BEECH DALY    -
REDFORD, 532-1181 Call us for our low Kig prlooill

OPEN MON.·PRI. 9-6 SAT. 8:30.3 Mgc s wrs: 00
-WONDER HOSTESS-

BAKERY THRIFT SHOP HOURS:

37051 AMRHEIN ROAD • LIVONIA 0AILY 9-6 (Mon.-Fri.)
• EVERY WEDNESDAY IS "BARGAIN DAY" Sat. 8:30-5

Make
it all

Wl ACCEPT

1 1. 1 moo

0./Shine-4
STAMPS |

.

I
SALICOUPON .AU. OOUPO" 60 *ALI COUPON .4

better. WONDER HOSTESS HOSTESS
1. J

 ENGLISH MUFFINS , FRUIT PIES 2 PACK CUPCAKES -/

ReiC,0.4

Buy 2 pkgo. at Thrift Buy 3 plel at Thrift Thrift Store Prioe
Store Price Get Stor• Prloi (3013 additional pkgs.

1 pkg. for 10 041 0/ for 10 forenly h .;Ed
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For many famille, today, ground
beef i considered a daple ingredient in
the kltchen for it 11 u,ed 00 a very reg·
ular basin. ™, popular meat li a fre.
queat lead item at the =permarket.

Since ground beef comes to the table
00 often creative cooks always appreci-
ate a new way toume Zround beef and
will want to try this recipe for Beef
Empanada, the Mexican venion of

, meat pie. Providing an eipecially tasty
i variation of this favorite south-of-the-
1 border entree, in thil recipe spicy
1 ground beef filling is wrapped and
1 baked in a simple cornmeal pastry The

filling will definitely appeal to fans of
Mexican cuisine for the ground beef is
combined with refried beans, tomato
sauce and Cheddar cheese. Chill pow-
der, cumin, oregano leaves and garlic
powder join flavor forces to season the

- ground beef robustly.

Beef empanada: Good
 way to a thrifty meal

onion, stirring to combine. Cook dowly
15 minutel, stirring occulon,Uly. Stir
In chee- Cool. Meanwhile, prepare
Cornmial Putry. Roll putry out on
lightly floured Burface to measure 14 x
15 inches. Cut two *b I 16.inch Itripi of
putry; twiot, cover and reierve. Trans-
fer remaining putry to baking sheet.
Place meat mixture lengthwl»e In 5-
Inch strip down center of pastry. Bring
long, sides of paltry together on top,
overlapping slightly at meam, and press
to close. Pre:8 ends firmly together
and pinch into a twist or rope edge
Place a reserved twisted pastry strip
along each Bide of center Beam. Beat
egg with 1 teaspoon water; bruah over
surface of pastry. Cut seven 144 -inch
crouwlse slits on top of pastry, of each
side. Bake In moderate oven (375°) 35
to 40 minutes. Let stand 10 minutes be-
fore cutting. 8 gervings

*CORNMEAL PASTRY

146 c. no.r
14 Mipeon=,0,1
4 -Ult

5 tbop. cold water

Combine flour, commul and .10
cut lard into mixture with a fork or.

putry blender until it re,emble
coarse crumbe. Add water, 1 table
spoon at a time, mixing quickly an&
evenly until dough just holds in a halt
when pressed. Yield: pastry for 14 1 13-:
Inch crust.

Serve slices of Beef Empanada with:
a combination of cooked carrots and:

celery. A crisp salad of mixed greens,
will offer nice contrast. End the meal

on a cool note with cups of orange sec-
tiods sprinkled with shredded Coconut.

Beef Empan,da combines many tavorite Mexican flavors - beet tomato, refried beans,
cheese and spices - m , -ky cornmed pastry.

Fad diets risky, experts say

Meat pies have long been popular
with thrifty cooks, not only because
they are delicious and add variety to
menus, but also because they are usual-
ly economical. You will want to add
Beef Empanada to your file of special
ground beef recipes.

BEEF EMPANADA

Save $150
Americans today re fir :AX' QU,ck k

embrace the newest ber M bulth fad
that cornes along. especially :bcee that
promise instant weight kes by e,ung
nothing but fruit or sperial low-alone
substances. There always seems :,0 be
an audience out there looking for a
quick and easy way to tnmmer hx,Ls

Those who follow such fads nsk poor
health in the long run oo matter what
instant benefits the>· may seem to en-
joy, two nutrition experts warn in the
March Reader s Digest

Dr. Fredrick J Sure. professor em-
eritus of nutrition at Harvard Lmversi-
ty, and Elizabeth M Whelan. executive
director of the New York-based Amen-
can Council on Science and Health,
write that "most diet and nutrition fads
have built-in health hazards that may
do you more harm than good. Some
diets may deprive your body of essen-
tial nutrients, others may overload

-

your system with potentially hazardous
substances. in a few cases. the regimen
mar encourage you to overlook symp-
toms that deserve professional medical
attention.

DISel'SSING the popular - Beverly
Hills diet- which calls for the consump-
tloc Of nothing but fruit for 10 days. Dr.
Sure and Wbelan write: "Its obvious
rhy so many people lose weight quick-
ly and dramatically 00 this bizarre
plan Teo days of eating nothing but
fruit 15 likely to cause diarrhea and
possible urinary frequency. So while
much of the weight loss may come
from tbe decrease in calories. a good
bit is due to dehydration. Some people
may think this is a fair trade-off for a
quick 10-to-15-pound weight
loss but fluid loss can cause severe
loss of nutrients. particularly minerals.
with an attendant risk of cardiac prob-
lems."

The authors also offer a word of eau-
tion about the Cambridge diet, which
promises weight loss by use of a special
low-calone protein product in powd-
ered form They say that the safety and
effectiveness of this diet, which is
being promoted to "hundreds of thou-
sands of people," have yet to be proved.

Because most diets and health fa,Is
are not scientifically tested before
being presented to the public, the au-
thors say anyone considering a drastic
change in eating habits should remem-
ber that there are no "revolutionary,"
"miracle" or "special eating substanc-
es" that will help the body burn off
unwanted fats.

The best way to take off pounds is
still through a tried-and-true formula
- smaller portions of a balanced diet,
pei-manent change in eating habits and
increased exercise.

1 4 lbs. ground beef
2 Up. lintut minced onion
4 e,p water
2 tap. chili powder
2 Up. nour
1 t:p. Ealt
14 tip. e.min
4 t:p. oregano leaves
4 t:p. garlic powder
1 can (814 ox.) refried beans
1 can (8 01.) tomato ma•ee
h cup shredded Cheddar or Monterey
Jack cheese

Cornmeal Pastry.

legg
1 tap. water

Combine onion and 44 cup water.
Brown ground beef in large frying pan;
pour off drippings. Combine chili pow-
der, flour, salt, cumin, oregano and
garlic powder; sprinkle over beef. Add
refried beans, tomato sauce, water and

at

taurants

)1 k
 'WINNERS" 1 tastlt

...

J. Jazbell 2. B. Knorp
3. Mrs. K.M. 4. S. McVicar

5. Mrs. Kampa
American I 1
Red 00. | Imported $229

Congratulations, and thanks to all those who Polish Ham

part,apated in the drawing. , 1 Be the first

THIS WEEKN! on vour block American $1 gg''

Tues. thru Fri. The first 20 people who call
to Ikam how to   . 1 111

save alife. ' 0
Cheese

each clay we will check their microwave oven
for 25% oil. You pay only $15.00 Take the

4. 110 L-T ..........1

Call Early Red Cross

American Microwave Testing OR courst PABST ALL PEPSI Products
24 PAK CANS

459-2130 14 Liter $189
11 $799 Plus Deposit

1

JODO

MILLER & MILLER UTE

MILK
24 PACK $.99

r-
CANS
WARM ONLY ..U

HAAGEN-DAZ 4 STAR-KIST TUNA LO-FAT
ICE CREAM Packed In 011 or Water

-e........

i I *14'1                                                   - 7gt: 01 39Omit -
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4- Cel,/On. Ell/-4-24-13

0 ..

-ulle<al®V, MOZ ."00.-Ill" 1 -*PORTER
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50¢off
any Big Beef™ hamburger,

Chicken-on-a-Roll,

1 Ulid¥mh C

and any
Half Gallon of

Friendly Ice Cream:
, 9 iNow at the

24® Restaurant
on 42370 Ann Arbor Road,

PlymouthTownship, Michigan.

Big Beef'w hamburger

@ 50¢00ally k$,I.ill rmt©ZZ p
hainburger  1 co,#,ofi cannd be4 used with any othe,

discount o#fer

5krnm=mmli

5%"Omy=rm=9¢
j 50400

 Chicken-oN·R
sandwth or planeT

 1-*1: One couporl pel
Itim purchised Ofle,
expla April 29. 1983

u.d with any other
a. Thl coupon canno¢ be

E.-C-dkount o«el

1

AMERICAN CHEESE Ng 4.380 '1.79;b, 1 1 50400a G 14•0 Galon 0(Fri.ndlv

AUENITER CMESER¥ sp.360 01.7IA 
ry...-I.......Ill coupon pm Im pur
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11 40129 1983 #*
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I I Ellie Grah- editor/459-2700

Monday, April 18, 1983 0&E

E-!1 the Banquet features top hospital volunteers
liwillillilillifi view

Ellie
Graham

THE LATEST
NEWSLETTER published by
the West Suburban Stamp Club had
a little Item members of other clubs
might enjoy - Lf they haven't read
it before. It was new to me, but oh,
how true!

"There are four kinds of bones in
everrorganization 1) The
Wighbooes, those who spend their
time wishing someone else would do
the work; 2) The Jawbooes, who do a
lot of talking, but little else; 3) The
Knucklebones, who knock
everything anyone tries; and 4) the
backbones, who get·under the load
anddothe work."

The WSSC members finalized
plans Friday night for their annual
stamp show next Saturday and
Sunday in Central Middle School. It
is the large*t funstamp show in
Michigan, attracting thousands of
visitors. You don't have to be a
stamp collector to enjoy the show.

And it'B an exciting learning
experience fof children.

THE 1983 HONEY

A group of special women will be
honored Thursday night at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. They will
be dined, entertained and and receive
awards at the annual recognition ban-
quet.

Dinner will be served to the volun-
teen and their guests by the adminis-
trative departroent and department
heads. Speakera'for-th evening will be
Mayor Louis Belcher of Ann Arbor and
Mayor Peter Murdock of Ypsilanti.
Bob Ferns R.N. will be master of cere-
monies.

Entertainment will be provided by
LaVonne Zuelling R.N., an accom-
plished pianist, and the "Ivy League"
barbershop quartet. Patricia Sage,
coordinator of volunteer services, and
Phyllis Anderson will present the
American Hospital Association pins.

EVA HATCHER, who will receive
her 1,000-hour guard, is one of the
many volunteers from the Plymouth-
Canter community. She began her vol-
unteer service in 1979. She works in the
room-scheduling office in the Educa-
tion Center at the hospital. In addition
to her volunteer work, she enjoys golf-
ing, bowling and gardening. She and

11-

./.· 'lui

..r

», 'I .

Marie Mut

her husbarid are the parents of a son
and a daughter and have four grand-
children.

Helen Merrill will be honored for 700

hours as a volunteer. Virginia Brene-

Caroly, Jacobi

man and Joan Kindree will receive

new 600-hour guards for their volun-
teer pins.

Carolyn Jacobs, one of the original
members of the Hazel Larsen Guild es-

Eva Hatcher

tablished in 1978, will receive a 500-

hour guard. The guild initiated a pro-
gram in the admitting area of the hos-
pital to assist not only the staff, but

it:*    ..... 14: /NU

05fy,•·

Breezy clothes made ji

al,0 to give support to patient; bet»,
admitted.

MARIE MAErr and Jacobe work = a

team on Thundays in the admittio, de-
partment Malt began her volUnteer
work in September 1980 and wiU
receive an award pin for 300 houn of
Berviee.

Marian Gotshall and Patricia
Prchllk al,0 will receive 300-hour
guard•.

Phyllis Kordick, Ann Taylor and
Joan Wehmeyer will be honored for 400
houn of volunteer duty. Ruth K]o,
terhal= will receive a 200-hour guard
and pin. Dorian Dybu and Pat Guthrie
have earned 200 200-hour guards.

One hundred hour pins go to Carole
Carlson, Teresa Johnson, Peggy leon-
ard, Marilyn Lynch, Patricia Stewart
Mary Tyson and Janet West

Up to 100-hour volunteers are Tin»
thy Beroth, Lucy Bishop, Judith
Crysler, Eileen Dunn, Margaret Fisher,
Joyce Foust, Carol Gardner, Peggy
Huffer, Loretta Klein, Lou Larrow,
Phyllis Lawrence, Roee Manoogian, DI-
ane Ost Mary Priebe, Kathy Richard-
son, Jackie Stack, Virginia Taylor and
Phyllis VanWagoner.

Princess is none other than Karen
Cady of Canton Township. Karen
was crowned recently by the
Michigan Beekeepers Association at
a meeting in Lansing

As the Michigan Honey Princess,
Karen will promote honey for the
beekeepers at state and local fairs
and take part in various parades all
over Michigan. She plans to be in the
Canton Country Fe:Uval parade.

Karen went to Lan.ing with Mr,
and Mrs. Ralph Alloway, longtime
beekeepen in Canton. The
Beekeeper, Association always
meet: during Farmers Week in
Laming. The new Honey Primee.0
ha• bicome fcinated with I
beet/*04 d hop- to pt har own

John Miller modelled clothes from the John Smith
store.

f 84
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or spring
The Plymouth Newcomers Club':

"Spring Designer Showcase" played to
a full bouse. Guest: scampered through
a torrential April rain to the party in
the Mayflower Meeting House.

They dined on fresh pineapple boats,
toged salad, stuffed booeless breast of
chicken, broccoll with Hollandaine
auce, homemade rolls and daquiri ice,
and champagne.

Club president Judy Gre welcomed
the guests. Later, she premented a
check to Pat Thomu of Dunning-
Hough library. Lynn Lyoe commented
on the fashions and dome= of pries
Wmaldd

hive Orted later 011 110* The
Allowa, are taking her to
beekeepers' Ehool at Schooleraft
College.

Karen 9 a sophomore at Eastern
Michigan University, soon to be a
junior. She in majoring in theater
and telecommunications. Karen
graduated from Plymouth Canton
High School in 1981. She 13 a
member of the International
Thesplan Honor Society ind was
involved in drama as a student at
the Centennial Educational Park.
She worked qe "Fiddler on the
Roof' and had roles in "Anenic and
Old Lace" and "A Funny Thing
Happened oothe Way tothe

Pne,O, by CHI- Do¥0/Il -*
Th, commentator for the falhion lh. colorful d-cription, of th• spring
show was Lynn Lyon. She provided fashioni '

-Y-

The women applauded the faohion.

merchantl They left the pally to find
the sunshining brl,Mly

Forum."

"Iam m proud of the CEP drama
group being invited to perform in
the Atitrian feitival," Karen said.

At EMU she has appeared in such

and "Wind in the Willowi." She said
several middle,chool groups from
here vent over to Ypillanti to Re
"Wind in the Willows."

Karm B the daughter of Mrand
Mn Gary Cady of Lilley Road.

GARY CASKEY, our
photo,rapher for the put,even
yean, hu gove to work for the
Birminghm Eccentric in our
Obear- and Eccentric chain. He
took Nid proc-ed his laot picture•
for thi Plymouth and Cantoo
Obierver,lut week

It wn a oomy week u Gary did
a little picking every day. The staff
took him out for lunch - a not very
eheerful affair. In asmall office like
th 000, joy, and mrrows are
far«L Werejoke and we Yonize

*Weil.*"pult Gary
fint cami trom A Arbor to work
her• Poto ailignmiall had to
locl* ditalled lastroct 1- 00 how
to S.Ulom h.re 4 th,•• H• 100•
k-» wayaro- bitter than the
N•t * * And teommunity Bw
On¥=He wit happy untll he
|0-4•Dile•tolive"ra H. wu a
18,/dth, athletic ..4

alth,0 8 0*al,Irqlw rarily can
t.=mul.doll'.M. ne,
h- tolottoth lib to print thiar
tot/0

!4 tal:. tholl.- of pict-
/1-1/1/4 //8/0/1
",mial. Illim *ovg book

the */4,
akeorded

im:th-ilimt.
.......1

V/.'411'·

T

Highlighting the children'* laihion• for spring
were (left) Cindy Slocki ind Mandy Slocki. Cindy's
culot- and top wire from Minerva'I and Mandy'*
clam diggers and knit shirt were from Before and
Allm.

If'
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Jo,n ./.1 (10") 8/*AN-/*INI'll.....
Irom theA-nt *10,MIGhle/4./*.*W 01
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Join us at the second of our School for Brides educational
seminars. It's a chance for brides of all ages to get the expert
home-making advice they've always wanted but didn't know

who to ask. Our April seminars focus on The Marketplace.
Leonard Sokol, our resident whiz at gadgetry and appliance
know-how, shows how to stock the idear kitchen and gives

tips on how to make the latest innovations work for you.
Tickets are 2.50 each and are available at Hudson's Bride's

Registries, or call 223-1895 to make a reservation. Seminars in-
clude how-to's, door prizes, refreshments and most important,

answers. Each is presented by Hudson's Bride's Registry in
cooperation with our Registry's prestigious sponsors. Fairlane:
Thurs., April 21. 6.30 pm Oakland Mall: Sat., April 23,9 a.m.

Other forthcoming topics, times and places:
May Tabletop Pontiac: Thursday, May 19, 6:30 p.m.

Lakeside: Friday. May 20,6:30 p.m.
Westland, Sa¢urday, May 21 9 a.m.

June Modern Bride Northland: Saturday, June 25, 9 and 1
Magazine Notthland: Sunday. June 26,11:30 a.m.

July Bed and Bath Oakland: Thursday, July 14,6:30 p.m.
Lakeslde: Saturday. July 16.9 am
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF M.™OUTI -

PLANNING COMMmION

TOREZONIC ]PROM: n.1-8(libdia Railillt-DI/lict:)
TO. il-: (Two "11**"ad DI'lle•)
DATE O. HEARING: Ap,0 21.1-
TIME OF HEARING' 710 P.M.

PLACE OF HEARING: 41:14 Am Arbor Bil

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tlit the PIaailig Camailll* 01 th, MIrt,r T,-»
of Plmouth hu recelveda petition tores,0- theN[10** *Ill /0/ty li-n
R-1-S, Suburban Remidential District :1 R-:, Tio hmly R,Ill-al D-let A11-
catioo No. 571.

t SU.'VISION

-181-

1 ANN ARBOR ROAL
i UIT-IUY * L•t M Nt M

R-1- S

MORTM

11
.-1-8 -Al. MIM /L

C,=dZ A-#ah- hed- win be

i SIdMA KAPPA BOROIUTY 
4-4-** A-- 01

W..Il• .0- C-4 -1 A- Chi
0-, 01 -0 a j- m.*Ine at

Ille, mil Mal, A- Carey, 1,1-ml.

I PLYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB
™ Plymod ,-ch *th, Wom-

an* Natioul Firm 6 Gard= Amo-

tim •111 m-t at 12,0 Wa Mondiy.
April Il at the home 01 Clara Camp.
J.4,1.e o,th. T,1.004,r.ch.in
diow how tomiko *led flower ite-
Matdal will be 1,-hed e=ept for
Pict- hmeland hickig

/ PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS

TEA FOR PROSPECrIVE MEM-
mERs

T•• 101,0,ective members .111 he
14 Bm. T-day, 4,11 21 Women who
kn lived in Plymouth two yean or
1- all *ill Aqoce int=-ted in
allidlie the 1- prolpictive mim-
borm tom olthe--00 *hould call Linda
Stahl, 4,"97..

I AARP MEETING

Rigular meeting of the Plymouth-

Northville chapter of the American AD-
Iociattoo for Retired Permom will meet

at noon Wed-day, April 27 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Firmer. Plymouth. Vidtor: are indt-
ed. The board of directon will meet at

10:10 un. Bring a brown bag lunch;
colfee and lia wm beavailabla

Peter W. Zuk, member of the AARP
Michigan State I,gislative Committee
41 ropolt om the highllght, of the Jan-
uary *ati meeting of AARP to which
he wala delipta

Bring canned or nom-perishable food
for the Salvatioo Army.

I RUMMAGE SALE

A rummage =le 011 be spomorec
by the Pl,mouth Salem High School
b--11 te,m and mpporters 9 un t€
1 Bm. Thuriday, Friday and Saturdal
at the Harvey Ho-, 219 1 Harvey
Plymouth. Sporting goo€14 householc

: A ·,%4 0.*Siv, 4 ..

'2 7 ., ' , 31.

1

11-; -4-1-*M

I PLYMOUTH SYMPNONY
LEAGUE YOUNG PEOPLE'S
CONCERT
Fl"loll. *El. 0. 0u

=aw. m.ae,oot..atort.,
pil ./4 4 P- Sll/"4 AD,il :4. Ai
tal./." I 01* Tle'll .re avaU"WI

Book Bmk In C=*44 /0,/ 8-0- b
Nogth,ille or by callh 4*1070 01
4*3111. Th coace will inc!-
clowi Ial=X nre -ten, aer-tk
dal,©In wd pe=mi poome. Eich
coacert per recelve a billie.

O BETHANY

Divoreed and ,®parated Christia=
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday at St
K-ed'o Catholic Church, 14161 Hag
gerty, Plymouth. Goe,t spiker Marcia
Hill, a cot=Itant for Human Re·
•ourees. will talk about "H=nan Pot.
tial " Bethany of M,moutb€antoo in
vit- Intinited penom to attead. Fo•
i!ormatioo, call John Kemp£, 34&
6982, Bob Kierciak, 397-m:, or Eliza
beth Barnett 45S·51 45MS:1.

I PLYMOD™ OPTIMISTS
The Plymouth Optimist Club meet,

the first and third Mooda, 01 eack
mooth in the Ma,flover Hotel Fern
Vinic 01 the MIcklgan Heart A-ocia·
000 011 be g-t Maker atthe April
10 meeting.

I PLYMOUTH BPW

Plymouth Busin- and Profelliona]
Women': Club will meet in the Jacob
Room oi Hillside Im Mo-y, Ap,11 18
Car- dirieti- will be thetople wita
I*. Jean Pike, director <carier plan
ning and placement at Schookraft Col·
lele, u g=t,peaker. She 011 -c-
*The Job Outlook of the Future." Social

hoor will begin at G pm followed by
the dinner meetia, Goe- are wet
coma For Wormauon and r-,Na.
tlo=, call Daisy Proctor, 453-5045.

I BEREAVED PARENTS
Bereaved Parents group will meet at

4,%14 -·4·64 I *, 444.- A.• - .-0.-1*•ex¥.,A•Di
-

· J

S B. 1,0.do„ A. 14 attho N-

Hall.th U-11. 1/1 10,I""4 '
calim-co-, -1.1. -

• FORMIN*WOMENONEY /
I./.0 ZNIP JIN' ill' ./4=.0
2%¥42ty
7000 /111 h Mwk/* 1-h' 2//4
u./<MI/= b *10. 00*6$„
TOIMIe1.mAUo,

I CIRCUS IN CONCER ' D
ne 0,0-1 CDodr- 60=•tl- :;

1-ted by th• Pmollth Swill...
c-ra Ind th' PImo•U Of/4/ _, I
1,4,0 •01 b. at 2 p= and.**m
0-dal Aptil 4 10 Filuioull,kie.
Auditorimm. Joy Road -t 01 €intom . 5
0--. Admid= h 0113. Th...111 ·
beclo-, .*4 *hunre u
eaterand he hilloo,• with drtmmu, :
sic by theoymphooy.

•Iri - --

I DAR MEETING

The Sarah Am Cockrane char#,r 01 ,
the DauD- 01 the American Revolu· :T
Uon 411 meet at o- Monday, AprU
25, N. a Iand•kh 1mde= . M. Uw
h.ne 01 Mn Joc 0-by. Th' pro· , :
gram 411 be 1*11*t: 01 the Cooti· t q
neotal Coogre- " 11,0,0 interilted in. h
learning more about the DAR maN,cal]
46+1164 or 142198.

...
.

I LA LECHE LEAGUE .n.* 4

Plymouth.Canton La Leche +League
will meet at 7:30 pm. today at 43027
Ryegate, Canton. Women intere»ted in
inform•Uo• about breaitteediq , are :
welcome to attend Noming b,61- are. ,
welcome. The topic will be "Bah, Ar-
riv. The Family and the Brm:tfed .,
Baby." For informatton, call Johanne, 5
420-4012, or Kar,4 459-1322. „ .

I DEPRESSION WORKSHOP
Schoolcraft College 11 offerint·day·

loag work•hop 10,m. to 4 p.meS•tur·
day. "Women al Depres,looN, will
help participants understand *0 dy.
namics of depr-ton and expiriencing
chang- in respome to life. Registra-
tion fee ts #6. Call 591-6400 EIL 40/

to regilter.

Pleall tum to Pe 7

b

U)- , lEi
T

R-1-8 .-1

-

0 .2-4 B.

- I EMLENY SUPPORT PRO
GRAM ..t

1./41/-1 -- ..h.*

I CANTON
BUU/0*All

ne -- Ne,=m* al h."t
0.--4 411:*-In#.
-1•1••--pal,-ch.inbe

. il - I'll-

80- ch-- n. 041..,.. to
the *lle, AI'lid- 1100 ,- perion

m/mt-, can 40*-mt.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP
The PilmoutbC-- chaptw of

Par-, Withoit P,Irll,n •111 milt at

11. pmniday latheUAW local NO
1811, *-tw- lit

"Wilt th•I••t-'Dol for 8,4
B pir-*"

DIa//WI'lul with break-
f- at Mmall St*leeld at 1 un.
AU ***liom• Call
310-0 for Informatioe.

I STAMP SHOW

-04*t.*ow .111
be 10 1= I 7 Ba ki aad 11
u• to 6 pia 8-la h diltral MWe
-04 )- d 0.* Ill.4 Pip:'.

- hy'le'Il DI/- A./.10.1.' ald
00¢,flo - -9. 0/0 4-lb
ti- 1- tli WI Natio=, Ul,

Descriolioo.

Commencing at tbe East 4 corner of Sectioe 1% 1'13, RZ Ply.Ie• TII-•p,
Way,e County, Michigan; theoce South :30.00 1- allq * 2- ]ill * 1,11 1.tioe
and the centerllne of Cantoo Ceoter Road to th Po*d ....le <'ll - I g
South 147.60 fiet aloag said East line and Ild call- the- N. l' H' r W.
:00.00 feet theoce South 100 00 feet, theace N 01' WrW 1*00 1,11; the,ce
Beeth 11 50 Net thence N W 34' 10' E W 3».I 0•lt th-co NOIO In.00 Nit
thence S 89' 54' 30.00 E 110.00 1- along th• SI*Illy 1**Iq lill d Allo

I Arbor Road, thence South 277.00 feet; theae• 1 00' W W 1 §00* 1.0 to * pliat
1 01 Beginning, being a part of the Southe••t 4. 01 8-I 4 718, RI, Ply--
1 To-hip, Wayne County, Miallan, and eo/alilil Ul Ier- Il l=i I I li4
I Af'.bjet tothe right, of the pillic over tli IliIly U 1-t / CIMI al-

 Red Abo being subject to ea,emeot, and re,triett- 01 r,ew« 11 all.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propooed al,la**It to th, 14 - prlated
above, may be eumined at tbe Township Hall, 4010 A- Ar,or noid, from 0.»
A M to 5·00 PM, each day, Monday thru Friday, *11 - bte of the Pflle Hoarial.

AT THE PUBLIC HEARING the Plaming CAailal:lial-, r,eomm-1 r-mlig 01
W *tioo,n prem- to an, - allow.bu lll I Bvill- 01 h MI,00-
To-hip Z-ng Ordinance No U.

N - Mara 11 4 Aprt] 10, IMS
-

rBmgoirrfmmir
Widnesday, April 20th •lp.m. - 7 Bm.

Public le Invited - ®lplore

-MAKETHIN#-.--

AT

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE
Lim T' le A: -/--'% ...1,

Tho- *lot al. Wnd in (3**e'llow

H.A. PIRAKA, .1 .

MD/.A.CO.G. _  Offering the complete /ine of *,1.0 1
Gynecology & Obstefrics Drexel Heritage handcrafted 1.01

Aimitum to beaurify 7.1.1¥00...¥ h
/0//F#* Kour hom. ... .........

P-*-6,cology
Ofne,Hotn**am

DocTorsaNc C*LTON PROFemONUPARK ./. Interim.
6- aNTERD.

»1900 4»3200 -

1 . I ...

lut .

£ t

presents

(Grosse Pointe,Frances Ora¥ Merkel Estate Palm Beach, Cape Cod)_

a And select properties of private collectors

Riday, April 22, 7:00 P.M. Saturday, April 23,11:00 A.M. Sunday, April 24 at Noon

m FEATu-0 Country French furnet ing; CNne- E*,ort port,-1, flne,v lopolnted acces,o,im Ind mon   .
.

M. -lth-tion Deglns at our g-ry locallon AD,1 161H0AM +00 P M
mrough ml s-dills catalogum Slaoo, post»adds,2.00 .....
•410/amrs..Am 'AVD,MINC¢On#IMMER'sa". --
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f"*-mel-h andb- moae,rlo bed. ™ bilk 01 his earnine• Conthu- from P- 8 Call hmel• Croolmhett, ™CA are. a cabu*•41• -H,
a. I .

I.-me= !•u-ume,00 - I Il

 at Mercy Collqg De-
..64= the -1 -pecl
IL In,Itectate, the jectine pro-

I 4A boill®er become, a farmer. He
.**= awareme- 01 nat- be
--'IMA about whet- the

: m- win make it throigh the winter."
I.™rma,oblem inMIc•114 where
.bbil may take the live, 01

I "800-n=t Zet out of the hive, in
.***r Kimball mid. "They
..kN'*tothebathroomlometi-
 the-Imperatore b 40 digmi or
 fly out and,-lve. If
 not,-7 nyout the door and dk"

I GENEAI.OGICAL SOCI*TY direclor, R*14110. for 1,10*,latio
Weltern Way- Co-ty Gen-*cal O' AMATEUR SHOW

Soclity win meet # , pm. Widn=day. Drama Popartmeat at tho CEP will
April 20, 1• Call *mld'"* 19,1,& 0..180'h'rbi"*Ialopm/*/MV k
»100 Sovialme,IJ¥*&8*IkerJ• .p..,m at y=eba R•ilmr an»
Beebe'• topic will bi "Ari ¥oi a Mar 1- a **m/* Ap,11 14 In the
flower Dele-dant and€•0 Yal Prove calitell• al plymouth Canto• m,b
It" Call Helen Smith 4*7-16§1 for b Schoot, Camton Cemler Douth of Joy
fmt- 1/Ulttle, bilin at 7 p.m. with dancin,
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/LUNCHEON.CARD PARTY * 01 a live hani Perforn•n Vill reg·

Th®Mot•. Ob MI.*wood .ill I., 1,-toral:re,tratte 1-
have an "Ap,il,ta Padi" card part, haini.ild. 9 „ Br members 01 th• au.
and glid =norl*Il:Md Ink p,liI *bae# A Nht -plit miq •in be
Th=,dam,il 21, 1/ the I.a*wood avall- with dramalt*ob -4,8
Ell' Sehoot git-,n. A*-100 6 /71 ppKw-I.,at ..bilbmil.* lan b.
04 Pir P.- To r-- . table Can provided ..011 -tia Ii,wit- d. Im
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WORKSHOP ; '

Eight exciting, helpful weeks to a healthy • 1
divorce recovery! . tt

Begins APRIL 21 at 7 PM. , .t

(Sub.equeot 11-6,1 = 7:30) J Idemity
"Gettki my 'EX' IN FOCUS,"
FOXGIVENESS",
DATING AND REMARRIAGE",

and f•t pncf•1 torc./
l
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 share only the trackTwo different teams

ly Jim DuFF-no
stan wmer

The Plymouth Canton and Salem boys track
teams ule the same track, share the same starting
gun, open up their seaion at home at the lame
meet

But don't be fooled. They are not the same team.
They are as different as they are similar. Maybe

more m. Canton has 45 runners on thesquad which
endured a 2-3-1 season last spring. Salem has a
whooping 97 kids on the team, including 18 senion
who were 7-1 in duel meets last year

THIS IS really an unknown team; said Salem
coach Gary Balconi. «We have many large gaps left
over from last year. But we have a lot of kids out
and their attitude 18 good.

We're out to do two things this spring. One, to
win our division; and two, to win theleague cham-
pionship. That's going to be a tough challenge with
Livonia Stevenson in the same league this year.'

But ooe that Balconi knows he can take on. His

dipboard is loaded with returning runners, includ-
ing co-capth Dan Lingg who the Salem coach
calls his *multi-purpose man».

The senior will enter a variety of events includ-
ing the 440 relay and the long jump in which he
placed sixth at the Spartan Relays recently with an
effort of 21-feet-6. But he puts on his best show in
the pole vault event.

LAST YEAR Lingg cleared 13-feet-6 and finished
his junior season by placing seventh at the state
meet. This spring Lingg has set a higher goal for
himself.

'He wants to clear 14 foot' said Balconi. "He has

done that already in practice, in fact be's cleared
14-foot-8, but never in competition.»

Salem' 8 other co·captains are just u talented
Senior Mark Zurek will be partof the mile and 880
relay teams and should »core point: in the high
jump. He 11 al,0 the second fastest hurdler Balcool
has ever had in his nine-year coaching reign.

Senior Frank Brognan k the third captain and a
fine two-miler who will be joined in the distance

Cindy McSurily returns to thi Plymouth Salem Hneup to give the Roclce elringth In the hurdle
and high lump events.

Teams in rebuilding year

events by returning clammates Brad Haertel and
Skip Whittaker. Balconi B leaving the half-mile
runs to the junlors u Karl Gansler and Jerry Smith
return to improve their times in the event

ONE OF the gape the Salem coach has to fill ts
his sprinting corps which was senior-studded last
spring. His most promising sprinter this spring is
Mark Tindall.

«Mark was part of our excellent 440 and 880 re-
lay teams last year," Balconi said. "But the other
three members on it were seniors that I have to

replace. We're a big team though and that helps.'
Salem lost its first meet of the year when Dear-

born, the only team to beat the Rocks last spring,
ran over them, 8645 to 46 4. Salem managed firsts
with Gansler in the half mile, junior Doug Spencer
in the discus and in the relays with its 440 and 880
learns.

The 880 squad-ef George Condash, Tindall, Zurek
and Mike W¥€e were clocked at 1:39 while Lingg,
Jeff Arnold, Matt Broderick and Randy Johnson
raced to a winning time of 45.9 in the 440.

PLYMOUTH CANTON

The numbers ara't quite as large as Salem's but
they're growing for the Carlton boys track team.
Last year coach Mike Spitz had 20 boys to build a
team with. This spring he has 45, including 14 letter
winners.

"We had a lot of outstanding sprinters last spring,
this year we're much more balanced," said the Can-
ton coach who is entering his seventh season.
'We're going to be a well-rounded team. It would
be nice if we got back to a 500 record in dual
meets.'

To fill out his depleted sprinter corps, Spitz is
turning to junior Elijah Rogers and seniors Steve
Light and Bob Billings

THE CHIEF coach, a Bostoo Marathon finisher
him•elf, thinks of his distance men u one of We
team's strengths. Senior Ralph DiCosty heads tb,
group of runners which includes junior Glenn Fur-
gte and ientor Mike Thoman, a one-time sprinter -

By Jim Duprion.
staff writer

Fred Thomann is just happy to be
back, and Bob Richardson is not too
happy with what he has coming back.

And so it goes with the girls' track
teams at Plymouth Canton and Salem
as their coaches scramble to rebuild

the squads for the Mangail Memorial
Meet Saturday. The all-Plymouth clas-
sic will be· the opening test for Tho-
mann and Richardson, who will be
fielding young and untested squads.

"It'; real good to be back,» said Tho-
mann, who last coached the Salem
girls' track team in 1976. "It's been fun
30 far this spring."

THOMANN HAS only 11 runners and
six seniors returning from the 1982 »ea-
son when the Rocks posted a spotless 7-
0 dual-meet record and finished the

year fifth in the regional meet.
But the runners he does have coming

back are good. Salem will be hard to
beat this year in the sprints, especially
the sprint relays. Returning to the 440
and 880 teams are senior Ann Glomaki

and junlors Kelly Bemi- and Dawn
Johnson. Last year the relay squado
finished second In the regionals to qual-
ify for the state meet.

Johnson was al,o the regional champ
in the 220 lut spring with aneffort of
26.1 while all three are the team's long

1,#mOuFF-ne
Etaff writer

The trouble with gymnutics is that it': a
judge, not the competiton, who determine
the winner. The trouble with being a lenlor
8 that It'I your last shot

The trouble with Greg Bo-cawen 11 that
be wn a Bentor on the Michigan State gym-
naltic team This wu hil final D-•an. 00 be
wu gunning for the top hooon He wanted
to finish hi: career = an all-American.

The MSU captain entered the NCAA meit
in early April with the leeood highest av-
age in the n•Uon for the parillel barm Onli
Scott Johnion of Univer,ity 01 Nebraika
had a hi/=,ea,ocial average

BM THEMEEr ended for Bo-caw,0 10

the pr,Umina- One Idge rated per,
lormance 9.0, the other i:. Bea- 01 the
I- dler,incy between thi ratinA the
judg- 0rom- - 0- the North
Parmt.gtom grad a 0.4

It w. B-caw.'1 low- mark 01 the

jumpers. Glornski »et a shool record in
the event u a junior with the leap of 17
feet 8 46 and went on to finish third in

the reglonals

'The long jumpers who are coming
back this year are very good," Tho-
mann said. 9'bey should score some
points for us."

SO SHOULD Cheri Muneo, who set a

school record in the discus last year
with the toes of 113 feet, and Cindy

MeSurely who set a pair of school re-
cord,. As a junior, Mdurely cleared 5
foot 4 to break one mark and then was
clocked 15.7 in the 110 hurdles for an-

other.

Thomann is also counting on junior
Shelly Simons in the quarter- and half-
mile runs, Ruth Ettinger in the dis-
tance eventa, Garene Gray in the high
jump and sprinter Carol Lindsay in the
220 and quarter mile for points in the
Mangan Meet

Ut': a good meet to open the seaion
on," Thominn Bald. "I'll have an oppor-
tunity to run all my kids as we'll have
three or four beats.-

PLYMOUTH CANTON

Thi, b Richardson'; fourth year u
coach of the Carton girla' track team
but the first year he has »o little return-
ing. There are just nix letter winner, on
Richardion's squad this spring and only
one Bentor.

year, but wone, it wu 05 points :hort ot
qualifying for the finals.

9 -U a little dl:appointed, no, I wu re
ally di,appointed," said Bo-cawen. What I
wanted to do wu make all-American, and I
would have dooe it if I made the floals.

/But that': the sport It at] depend, 00 the
judgei '

THE SCORE CAUSED a minor uproar
among the meet'* 12 judge, Many wanted
it recoddered and prote,ted throughout
the day. But in the end, it remalned, and the
MBU ,entor watched the flnals from the

*ana

-There wu quite aeol,trovwny over kh
-re,» aid Kurt Got-, •-tant coach

for the Spertan squad„ 71.0 jud:e, ap-
prooded me and,aid that Gr,g lot a ho,e

B-caven wam't theonly em *4/*I
oIl ....Hi#Wte =Worm forthel-
time after the preliminarl- P* Roblta,
a 80-nald-LathrF grad, al,o wrapped q
ht• on=-e career at the NCAA aam-

As any coach in this situation would

say it'8 going to be a learning experi-
ence for the Chief coach.

"We seem to have a lot of freshmen

and sophomores on this team,- Rich-
ardson said. 7've never had a team so

young before. I usually have around
eight seniors on the team. This year I
have one.»

THAT'S KIM BROWN, a sprinter
who teamed up with junior Lisa Wood

and co-captain Ruthann Trout to form
the 440 relay that scored in the league
meet lut year. Junior Pat Brennan
also scored points in the Western Six
Championships in the lonrjump while
junior co-captain Ida Williams, a dis-
lance runner, and junior Julle Durkin,

quarter- and half-miler, complete the
lit of returning member, of last year'*
1-5'squad.

Richardson wes this u a year where
mme younger members of the team
will gain the experience for later
yearn. Running with or maybe behind
the best of them In the Western Lakes

Conference will be sophomores Kim
Bennett, Carolyn Naly, Hollie Ivey and
Jan Alvarado and freshmen Lod

Schaude, Marie Jaros: and Pam Bar-
Stoll

'Hopefully we're building for later
on the experience we get from this Bea-
son,- Richardson said *Well be u

competitive al we can, but we're going
to take our lumpe thil spring. "

plooships The vaulter failed to make the
finals when be Eored a 9.4 in the first

round.

'Pete took three step, 00 hli landing, and
that cod him a 9.7 Eore' Mid Golder. -Still,

both 01 them had great -lio= At ooe
time, Pete wu rated number one in the-

tion, and Greg wi rated lecood for th•ir
event, -

NOT BAD, CONSIDERING both were

walk-- their freikman year.
B-caw,0 began the sport u a *ho

more in high ichool He llarned meck from
North Farmington coach Det- Atrald
but took low honors duri WI pip dayl

vur team wam medlocre at bel Idd
Bo-awea 'Evi/ybody 00 the Iqud hid
ne•Ib- ingym-cs betore."

mt the Bond-k W b- iali Both
=mo-, 4-d op for th../i./.4
Iteek with It th,ir h,hmaa "ar -
-r- a Iotom thi var#ty fid the fol·
lowing,e/,00.

Win your share of over $200,000
in cash and prizes being offered to

WMJC MAGIC 95 listeners

your'MAGIC - 4
TICKET" at anyparficipating WENDY 
Restaurant in Southeaster,P•
Michigan or Windsor. Onmr,O 700
Then be listening to

WMJC "MAGIC 95 FM" (94 7)
fof youf "MAGIC TICKET"

number. if you hear your number

and call WMJC within five

minutes, you'It win the prize
being offered Including

exot vacations. cars. shopping --3 L_-
sprees, wardrobes. cash and ,

more . over $200,000 in cash
and pnzes being OFFEREDI

Be sure to listen eviry weekday
morning between 6 and 9 AM for
Four chance to win a guaranteed = - .... ..i-.I -
$1000 in cash simply by calling
in and giving us your numbed -
Complete contest rules on back Exckal/,04 on

- - 01 each ticket .contest runs

April 18 through May 28,1983 U'mliUSTEN TO WUIC "MAGIC
95 AW" (94.7) for more details
on how you cart BE A WINNER}

21

Judges ruin gymnast's dream

----- - - - i.
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e loon't count

In the pocket
_Qy W.W. Edgar

Peffect gamt
..

f Strange thing: are'happening in the
9.ling establishments these days
Id few of them are any stranger
*n what happened to Jim Strange in
the *enlor cl-ic at Super Bowl

Al a r,gular sharp,hooter in the
11•gue onlhodays, be came through
with the fint nine strikes and then

faltered with a perfect game in sight.
But he did finish with a 178 game for
a 731 series.

Then on Tu-day, he came back to
take part in a make-up match. And
hire is what happened. He opened
with 245, followed with 225 and then
cloled with 300 for 770.

 The trony, however, is the fact that
thi American Bowling Congress will
not recognize the perfect game, be-
cause it waan't in competition. And
the Congress doesn't have special
award, for 700 series. So here is a feb

low who rolled back-to-back 700 se-

ria and a perfect game but will have
nothing to show for it.

Could anything be stranger?

ADDING TO STRANGE happen-
ing3, Shirley Vassas, bowling with the
Early Birds at Woodland Lanes,
rolled an all space game and finished
with a 181 game.

Dance tryo
Preliminary auditions for the Delroit

Express dance,quad will be conducgd
7 p.m. Tuesday at Oakland University's
I.eple, Sports Center in Rochester.

Flilists will return the same time

Thursday. Both auditions are scheduled
to Last threi hours.

Participants are asked to perform in
lectard and tights. They will be judged
on coordination, personality and ap-

1 -1* C
-- Al

..

Frosh's goal
knots contest
'IP-Kh,
Iploi• -ler

Livocia Churchill *tarted meveo freshman Lo its
game agaimt Plymouth Salem Wed-day, but It
wu a 11412 Rock fr-h who camed the eating to
eod Ina M de

In • co=tant downpour, Julie Tortora booted
three goah k: her fint game for Salem The fresh-
man tored only 1:16 into the first half to give her
Ichool a quick 1-0 lead.

Churchill': Teri Zeches came right back to tie the
game with• goal at 1:40 before Tortora put a head-
er in for Salem'I 1-1 halftime advantage. The Livo-
nia team went ahead 3-2 with goals by Jennifer
Hue,11 and Zechel in the second balf and appeared
to have the,me woo in the cloging minutes.

But Torton kicked in her final goal from 10
yards out with 40 seconds rem•Ining for the tie.
Shelly Stane] assisted the freshman on all three
scores.

Sarah Wallman mode 13 saves in the goal for the
Rock», while Sarah Porter and Sarah Edwards split
goaltending duties for Churchill, combining for six
saves.

The outing was the league opener for both
schools, leaving them with an overall and confer-
ence mark of 0-0-1 in the Western Lakes.

Slvim registration set
The Livonia Spartan Aquatic Club will conduct

registration and tryout, Saturday for two programs
- Munchkin and Age Group Swimming.

Regtration will take place at Stevenson High
School, 2:30-4 p.m. For more informatlon, call Mike
Sullivan at 464-1452.

The Munchkin program ia for boys and girls be-
tween the age® of 5 and 8, who are willing to put
their face in the water and can swim 10 yards. The
Age Group program offen a variety of events for
all ages with varied abilities. Cost of the Munchkin
program is $20 per swimmer for 12 one-hour ses-
sions, while the age group cost has a $10 member-
ship fee and a $20-per-month practice fee.

Tokyo Oriental
ke Health Gpa

1192 Am Atbor Ad 28841 Ordid Lk Ad

Farm.Inglon Hills
480/=-n 12 & 13 MI/,)

583-2898

r-- COUPON-----1
1 OFF

[35°° WITH THIS COUPON

-GE'2,14-30431
Other locations: Orlent/ Health Spa

Lar'Ir¥'S Spa 3407 Roch-le, Ad
1604 9 Woodwird

U Blocit N of 13 MI»]
(Corner 106.

Re. O-k

67 589-1230

/

BRAKES YOUR CHOICE

COM.EMEAN

DR. RUTILIO ROMERO

/ i

SYMPOSIUM INTERNATIONAL - -

STRESS/HOW DO YOU COPE?
Are you somewhere between headaches and Indigestion
or ulcers and high blood pressure? Problems with jobs,
family, money can take control of your life. Symposium
International can help YOU Take CONTROL. An introduc-
tory seminar will be given by the founder of Symposium
Intemational Dr. Romero.

Mood'Ion Holiday Inn
18141983 Wed-day, April 20th, 1083

I-75 & Eureka Road ' 1801 S. Telegraph Road
Taylor Bloomfield lillia

ADMSION '5.00 - RECEPTION FOLLOWING

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 540-4166

Thle stock In AmericaBuyllS,Savin:,Bond& I

F -ICERSTATrS TRANSMISSION
' MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

Tfus service helps • Change transmission
prevent transmission S¤95 I luidproblems. Should you •,ws • Adjust bands, if neede,1

%
| already have a prob-

.9. FLUID • Clean screen, if neededlem. we'll diagnose A
for you and recc gasket

mend just what'i , Complete
I needed. road test

1

m=
1

, 261-5800 533-2411

1 b Uvm

lirlimillmilw
3 South#eld, Autord & Uvorla

, 34957 Plymouth Ad 57 GRAND AWER
1 + Wayne FumIngton Hms,

fo 1

ON ANY

DISCOUNT* MAJOR REPAIR
*OFFER ENDS MAY 31, 1983

r NOVO LIGHTS
2 With Photoelectric

AUTOMATIC OPERATION

2 INDOORS OUTDOORS

Sense.the-Night Stop-the-Night
Night Light Lamp Control

Bond
voyage.

• Replace pan
S

2631

-25

WONDERLAND LANES: Two

more members were added to the 700

club rolls Tueiday night when Jerry
Helitadt posted a 745 in the Clumic
and Chuck Powell followed with a

717.

In the ladies division Monica Diu-

goo was high with a 652

MERRI-BOWL: Randy Smith was
high man in the senior house league
with a 279 opener in a 734 series.
Next in line came and Tom Bushell

had a 719 to pace the Bell league.
Rose Aprahamian was high in the

ladies clamic with 621

WOODLAND LANES: Mike Urda

and Ambrose Jacobs waged a battle
for leadership in the GM Del»el loop.
When it ended Jacobs was high with
627 and Arba had a 615.

WESTLAND BOWL: The ladies

classic offered most of the competi-
tion and when the last pin fell Kim
Jones was high with 656. Behind her
came Jan Vaderwill whith 642, Jan
Lapham with 638, Jane Martin with
607 and Mary Hansen with 602.

uts slated

pearance. Participants are required to
be 17 years of age or older, have reli-
able transportation and attend all re-
hearsals.

Pre-registration for auditiong may
be made by calling Laura at 335-4170
from 9 a.m. until noon. Participants
may also register at the door Tuesday
evening.

HICAGO 
JTO SHOW
CARPET
SALE

1

ED

A

1 . • Saves energy Ideal for '

16 I
aulornalically . Patib lights

or 4 Wh- Drum-Typo *4995 • Altract,ve des,gn, L Driveway lights • livt# n- hont ),c buke p,I

j Slightly used National Auto  ' -0.-brake.*„*4.f.„ commements any decor
PU IMIW WOOT U S CARS • L.amppost lights

 Show and Convention car- LUBE OIL & ENGINE TUNE UP

PINg into any outlet,
• Any lights in any room in the housepeting now available in a FILTER ELECTRONIC Provides salety

enclosed lixtures

! wide variety of colors and "4& 0 1200 MOST .4.95
and securily
- LIST

WOOT 118. CAM U.S CARS 494 <DNfl
styles. CENTURY TIRE INC.

$4 00 29100 PL™OUTH • UVONIA .427-7200 4-
473 ® 459

495 (1 bilt I. of Middlibilt) Houri: Dally 8-) Sal. 8-2
NIGHT/ON DA¥/OFF AUTOMATICALLY

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

OPENING SOON }ted Crogs
10 SQ. YD. -Amr r it.i n

T.TVON[A=Come In Now For Best Selection

POOL CHEM*  HARDWARE
2.1

logether, 51VIile at Farmington
* Pool & Spa SUPPLIES "R can

1111 11,16,1 it Fill 981-4293 change things Wi@ GA2.1155- 937·1611
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-7. Sun. 10-3
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******************************************************

BERGSTROM'S 4.Im-
BARGAINS Plumbing •Heating *

OLDE DISCOUNT Stockbrokers  : *

AIr Conditioning *

Cuts Your Commission Costs
DRYWALL ALUMINUM * v *

35\ Ad Expires 4-23-83
.52.

*
* Showroom and Sales c. U '- *

Up To 90 % ! IN STOCK CHIMNEY COVERS * 25429 W. Five Mili

Borgitrom'I - Where Dervic• 18 coupled with
*
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uiurpassed tochnical exportiw. 8-7 Monday-Friday *

Store Hour, *
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-                    I./.-/------- *
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LUMBER *
Same Day Ingtallatlon Available 2.5 ton #38 EA 030 828- Rect. 1509- 3

5 year warranty
cell, 16' Nne- and thermoetat ** glass lined
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the movies

Louise

Snider

Figuring out plot
heightens action

 of Norris' latest
Chuck Norris, of the flying feet and flying fists, is Texas Ranger

J J. McQuade, known as 'Ikng Wolf MeQuade" (PG).
About all we know for sure is thit he ts after gun smugglen

Everything else in this movie fits together haphazardly, like a
collection of snippets from stock scenes ata B-movie festival.

There is the bad guy (David Carradine) who does everything but
twirl his mustache and lie the heroine to the railroad tracks. There
19 the bad guy's girlfriend (Barbara Carrera), who leads the ranger
on and sets him up.

There is the ranger's commanding officer (R.G. Armstrong), who
tells him he can't keep bending the laws and he can't conUnue to
work alone. Finally, there is the well-intentioned but unwanted
partner (Robert Beltran).

THE FEDS ALSO get involved in this case, and MeQuade ends
up with sull another partner (Leon Isaac Kennedy). By now we
expect a chorus of "The Star-Spangled Banner" on the soundtrack
as the WASP ranger with the help of a Hispanic and a black Feder-
al agent goes after the smugglers.

One thing this democratically arranged trio demonstrates 13 that
one single ethnic or racial group has the monopoly 00 stupidity
These three officers, along with other rangers and Federal agents,
generally manage to muck things up.

This might lead one to think that the script im't ao fair-minded
after all, when it shows the good guys as a bunch of dim bulbs, but
the bad guys also have their moments of non compos mentis. One
incident that stands out is when they kidnap McQuade's daughter
and take her to their desert hideout where the weapons are stored.

Since the one thing they don't want is McQuade to discover the
hideout, why do they do the one thing that guarantees that
McQuade will track them down?

As for Ranger McQuade, he doesn't have much to say except for
the occasional pithy remark such as, "Trouble never takes a vaca-
tion." Perhaps there is more than one level of meaning to this
movie. Consider, for example, the insistence of MeQuade on work-
ing alone. Maybe MeQuade is a sensitive fellow who is trying to
cover up the fact that no one wants lo work with him.

what's at the movies
BAD BOYS (RI Violent film of teen-agen in pri,oo,

with :trong performance by Sun Penn, the
spaced-out surfer from "Fut Times at
Ridgemoot High." ,

BETRAYAL (R). Jeremy Irom, Ben King:ley and
Patricia Hodge are caught up in emotional tri-
angle in movie,cripted by Harold Pinter.

GANDHI (PO). Epic film about Mahatma Gandhi,
poliUcal and spiritual leader who led movement
for Indian independence from Britain. Magnifi-
cent performance by Ben King,ley u Gandhi.

THE GIFT (R). Bedroom farce with Pierre Moody
u a retired, married banker whoie quiet life is
changed by an unusual gift - an international

beauty.

HIGH ROAD TO CHINA (PG h Action, romance and
adventure as Torn Selleck and Bess Armstrong

, make their way across the orient in a race
against time.

JOYSTICKS (R). Contemporary comedy starring
Joe Don Baker, Leif Green and Jim Greenleaf.

I.OCAL HERO (PG). Cliches go flying in this wry
film about a Texas oil company that wants to
buy out a qualnt Scottish fishing village. Direct-
ed by Bill Forsyth ('Gregory's Girl"). Burt Lan-
easter is featured in cast

LONE WOLF MeQUADE (R). Martial arts (heavy
on martial, light on arts) action with Chuck
Norris as Texas Ranger after gun smugglers. He

The famous

-e.4tchie' s -
Famil, Restaurant

Fast Becoming Livonla's Most Popular Eating Spot
Heaping Helpings of

Home Style Cooking at
Less Than Fast Food Prices

Our Famous
Fllet of

HADDOCK FISH & CHIPS '2"

Children's DAILY SPECIALS Senior

Menu Cllizens

'14 10% OFFServing
Breakfast•Lunch• Dinners

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD LIVONIA • 525-2820

likes to work,olo, and it'$ too bad the plot woo't
let him bee-e every Ume he op- hil mo,th
this movie become, an unintentiocal comedy.

MAX DUGAN RETURNS (19 Mars» Ma,00,
Net] Simon, Donald Sutherland and Jamon Ro-
bard• combine talents in story of teacher who
struggle• to support her young •00, then receives
big-money gifts from ex-Convict father

THE OVISIDERS (PG). C. Thomu Howell, Matt
Dillon and Ralf Macchio star in adaptatioo of
S.E. Hinton'; clij-le about conflict between poor
and rich boys in Tulsa of 1966.

PIAF, THE EARLY YEARS (PG). Traces the sing-
er'a early years, from the streets and brotheli of
Pigalle through her startling rise to stardom,
based on biography by her half-sister, Simone
Berteaut.

SHOWCASE.
OF BANDS

An opportunity to see & hear a variety of bands ideal
for weddings, dinner dances & special occasions
available for functions anywhere in the Metro Detroit
ares.

Tuesday, April 26
Refreshments 7:00 P.M. No admission charge

ROMA'S OF BLOOMFIELD
2101 S. Telegraph

3.12-92.4-

26/4 Jhm>$ 944*0* 1,£
3337 Greentleld at Roturxla• Dearborn•271-8040

15 min from Hyall Regency •Open 0 daysi -I)

-FREE DINNER -
(with this coupon)

Complimentary dinner when a second
dinner of equal or greater value is purchased.

COCKTAL HOUR 2.4·1·3·2·7
Lunches from Mid Ent Rovu, Billy Dancing

'1.99 77un-S,£

Monday. April 18, 1983 OIE ac*

Silvew'An s
All You Can lat-
Daily Specials 1

Prepared to you; oidlf Youf Dallince will to rowlfdod n

Include choloe 01 000 01 loup.
malad m 0/w ind *ad b,sh*

MONDAY
Inch//ed *pighlt, 0, polal© Ind vlgilib-

VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER . 180

BATTER DIP7 FISH * CHIPS 350

TUESDAY FRIEDCLAMSa CHIPS 116

LIVER D ONIONS . 3.50
In€•ud•• 00'" 1 "0*table

WEDNESDAY PAOHETTI 150ONEY DIP-r FRIEDCHICKEN im
Includes Pot/0 8 -9,1/twi

VEAL PARMIGIANA DINNER . 180
le€Ihid/5 spaoheth or potilo and ./9/!It,4

THURSDAY SALISBURY STEAK DINNER 150
Includes powl & vegetable

LIVER & ONIONS . 150
Ir,clu,1,5 polalo & wegelable

FRIDAY BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS 3.50
Wilh cup 01 elam choide,

BATTER DIP'T FROG LEGS 8
CHIPS . 5.26

SATURDAY SALISBURY STEAK DINNER . 3.50
Inclu[}el po/10 8 vegetable

SUNDAY HONEY DIP'T FRIED CHICKEN 3.05
Inclu{»S polato 8 vegelible

BAUER DIP'T FROG LEGS A
CHIPS 5.26

POTATO -&%4
ITALIANO

SKII'IS
V Filied *11' peeve,•f·11

SKINS 3.95

Semed -th Fiesta Salad mumpm and :f,eped wilk

1 PLATTER ·0 SKINS 2.95
Jack chee A uu)

I• • Bmolhefed w•Ih Minim, jack I. 5 BROCCOLI 8 CHEDDAR
and Cheddar ch/ese le,red CHEESE 3.95
*,1. sour ci-m

Seried • 1/ 50'• cieag'

..2 PLATTER ·OSKINS 3.95 6 FRESH MUSHROOMS &Sarne grell potato skins .5
CHEDDAA CHEESE 3.96NO 1 0,11, *ith Neon
E,e,rve,[j, ilh w•or f r,·,in

* 3 MEXICANA SKINS 3.ls
Smolhe•fed ./ chili lopped . - 7 NACHO 3.05

.ill Ched.'2eese ..d  S:,cy mea, Ched'/, creefe
pr,·0 -11'1 w.ur L.,eal"  chips./.led ..,. .1 :eal

4 Locations To Serve You

PLYMOUTH & LEVAN - LIVONIA

464-8930
4-*.01•lontal.*

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLANDTHERE ARE GOOD reasons to support this theory. McQuade . 'CA.'"I'll-Ce'lle'l. I.... C-)wears the sweatiest, grungiest clothes; drives the dirtiest, most -*il,s' . I.'I'.7.I'"&7 --11..8.7...1.m 728-1303
battered station wagon and lives in a house that could be classified PUTT

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELDamong the 10 most hazardous•waste sites in the country.
This movie seems to equate manllness with smelliness, bad hat>- .n' i SPRING MADNESS 4-il- 0 "1-10.-I "V. a J...10"'ll Or-}

its and a refrigerator stocked only with beer. McQuade, incidental- GAMES Putt-Putt ./.-- 5524360ly, is separated from his wife (Sharon Farrell), who probably re- -- bq 4,0,14- O-4 A-m- D-,

gards his absence qith a sigh of relief, not to mention a lungful of . N W Area'§ Largest VIdeo Game Room is open - - and we've gone crazy!
• 54 Astroturl Puttlng Holes 10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK - NOVI

air.
30749 Grand River

.17-......,-.1-'Lone Wolf McQuade" can only be recommended for die-hard FarmIngton Hills 6 TOKENS - 349-2805

martial arts fans who will put up with anything in order to see a 471-4700 $100few scenes of hand-to-hand, foot-to-foot combat. These scenes, by or  FOR ANYTIME!!
PUTT-PUTT GOLF

the way, have been orchestratad with sound effects which suggest 11900 M Iddleblet Rd.. Lhronla NO COUPON REQUIRED!!
each man has been struck by a howitzer, not a hand. 1 blk. N. 01 Plymouth

The llolt Popul Game Room in the A- - Come and he Whyl -11•Gallo•M

i

4.0
4

-*t.
1/1

r :24...L•

+ 6.4-,0.··'47'301. -  . .  . e
.76... 0

t t.' 9 30:9? ' :.. . / %9
'

.- 1

41, 3 1

et·i ' t./(3,1 -
: Films held over

Burt Lancaster stars as the eccentric head of a Texas oil

company who attempts to buy a quaint Scottish fishing
village in 'Local Hero." Also in the call are Peter
Riegert, Fulton McKay and Dennii Lawson. (Below) Clio
Goldsmith is Barbara, who becamel a very *pecial gift,
in The Gift.' Venice, the city ol romance, is the letting
for the film, which also stars Pierre Mondy and Claudia

Cardinale. Both movies are being held over exclueively
at the Maple Theatre in Birmingham.

A

MADE"

PAS11ES

.

U.JJ

Bond
voyage.

f3

CARS 11 JUST LIKE HOMEI
92• AT »¥UX»,8.

it

-Ke -

v...5 DARY

THERE'S A LOT F,Y-ir,ev*)th
COUPONil '

®bgerl,er*ZI'llitric I LIVONIA .*11- Purch'- 0
19161 Morrlman SAVE 20·/PASTY

. 0 0 00 classified
Carry-out hot of frozln

50/mor., pl
471-1680

WITH COUPON

EXPIRES 4/70/83
2..1 C Mon.-Sit. 10-7 pm 7/12

RIVERSIDE PARK

4 CHURCH OF GOD
11771 Newburgh at Plymouth Road

D D , 0 0 Livonia 464-0990

Welcomes You To:

1 1. . 1 . "FAMILY LIFE WEEKEND" April 22-24th
with Dr. Robert Starkey

Pastor, Evanswood Church of God in Troy
SERVICES:

... Friday 7 PM -Living Depends on Loving
Saturday 7 PM "Loving Depends on Knowing
Sunday 10:43 AM "Knowing Depends on Risking

C - SEMINAR:

Saturday 9 AM - 3 PM 'Getting Closer To The Ones You Love"
Thhe stock in An,erica. 1

Buy {1& SavinD Bond, Phone: 464-0990 for further information

E at early for less.
Time is money at Jim Mathefs.
Take advantage of our Early Bird Dinner The dinner menu at Jim Mather's features
Special. Come in and be seated for dinner such delicious entrees as Prime Rlb, Chicken
between 4 and 5:15, Monday through Kiev, Lobster, and of course USDA Choice
Saturday and get 20% off your total check steaks. All full meals are served with your
when you order a full meal from our choice of soup or glad, potato or rice,
dinner menu. and bread.

Save 20% on dinner.

44401 Ford Road at Sheldon

Canton Township, Michigan
981-1048

Not valld wIth other dIscount offers.
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